
Editorl

It took a yeurhook!
At Ieast six major areos of concern surround the

hcated Battie of the Yearbook:
19 the book itself,
" the manner in which it was tubed,
" student reaction ta the decision by students'

council,
lu students' union priorities,
" what is ta be done about the whole schmozz,
" and, the myth of representative government.
First, ta take Iast things f irst, the yearbook is the

Ieast important section of the battiefront. This univer-
sity has one of the Iowest students' union fee assess-
ments in the country ond is one of about three which
stili publishes a yearbook, essentially a Iuxury item.

Thus, it s one of the first items ta face the axe, as is anly
right. And that brings up council's method of hatcheting it.

Cauncillors made an extremely badly timed, clumsily executed
ond staggeringly insensitive maneuver ta lawer the axe. They have
endangered the totality of the unian's program this year by pra-
voking the kind of hysterical reaction that should have been expected
n the wake af such blatant disregard for student opinion.

Surely cauncillars had sufficient time ta cansider and adopt
Mr. Leadbeater's brief an budget priarities, distributed in August,
by the start of the academic term. They knew then that the cam-
plete and radical dispiacement af $44,000 in the budget was being
colled for and that any change of that magnitude, particularly
concerning a lang-enterenched tradition, required explanation and
a referendum.

Tentative budgets natwithstanding, cauncil shauld have esti-
mnated with reasonable accuracy what ta do with a chunk of money
that krge.

And speaking of referendums, or lack thereof, we trust that
councillors are able ta explain ta their consituents the astounding,
ndeed remarkable logic that led them ta decide against a yearbaak
reterendum see Leadbeater letter page four), yet unanimausly ap-
prove a referendum an council's stand against the tenure system-
ce the same meeting.

Oh, there are lots of things for ail those self-righteous petition
signers ta get upset about, sure enough. Yup, the reaction ta the
students' cauncil's action more thon equalled that famous law of
Newtonian physics.

Now would they care ta explain whv over twice as many students
(3,572) chose ta abject ta a cauncil decision as the number wha
chose their councillors in the recent SU by-elections (1,762).

And while they are explaining that, they might like ta confront
their consciences with two other little points. The first is the cartoon
on page five. We think it should be self -explanatory. Secondly, we
con only hope that some of the lEtters we have received came fram
the lunatic fringe. These dlaim, basically, that unmarried students
ond students' union have no obligations ta further married students'
quost for on education by organizing a day care centre for their
children and Iabbying for gavernment funds ta support that centre.

That attitude is akin ta sameone who has no children or who
hos children naw on their own, claiming it s no longer his respon-
sibility ta support the educatian of other people's children.

Sa much for being aur brother's keeper.

Meanwhile, back in the isolation chamber we coul the students'
union (it would have made the lunar scientists proud), cauncil has
cýtablished a set of priorities with "relevant" educative functions
toking precedent over "service" functions. That's gaod. That's
very good.

Only, what good is a priority on relevance without a mandate
bcicking it f rom the students-the people supposed ta be most con-
curned about their education.

Sa what is ta be done?
The most crucial missing link that must be found is cammuni-

cation between the students and their union. That communication
should be the base of yll future referenda.

The most important of those is the one that should be held on
students' union priorities, the yearboak being a secondary issue in-
cluded on or coinciding with that referendum.

The question of tenure at this university is mare important than
anything decided on a yearbaok and the referendum ar referenda
should tollow a campaign which emphasizes this most cancrete and
sgnficant change in priarities.

Finally, the students here should be participating in mare thon
aost coincidental democracy. The fact that this particular council

h is been taken ta task for an unpopular decision makes it no less
drnocratic thon ai council which makes the same errors in judgment
cricd s not taken ta task because the outcame daoesn't happen ta
aj)set its electorate.

The entire "yearbaok question" is nathing mare thon the sur-
face eruption of an inner diseose.

tis ca disease which can only be cured by an electarate willing
ta get involved in decisian-making on more than the whining
ýLa[erficial level of "I want my yearbook".

Yeu have objected, you have participated. We would presumne
it has been an exciting, hopefully upsetting experience.

Wouldn't it be nice if that excitement could be extended ta
tF'îngs that matter-like the rest of the world? Tht's what demac-
rocy is ail about.

Good gawd, we'd better take a look at aur priorities if the only
thing that can motivate people is (and it's impassible ta express
tijo utter, how absurdly ludicrous utter insanity of it) a yearbaok!

(US dýied Iast night... t
and Toronto, Haulifax were the puli-heurers

TORONTO (CUP) -The Cana-
dian Union of Students is dead.
Thursday, students at the Univer-
sity of Toronto voted ta withdraw
froms the union. Without Toronto's
membership fees the union, which
has been losing members for the
last two years, can't possibly con-
tinue financiaiiy.

With ifs membership cut to less
than a dozen institutions it
wouldn't be much use cantinuing
anyway.

"The exact fate of the union will
be decided at a national council
meeting next Monday and Tues-
day" said CUS president Martin
Loney Thursday night. I don't
want ta make any commenta until
then about future plans," he said

while attending a CUS party gen-
erally billed as a wake.

Students at Dalhousie Univer-
sity added to the coup de grace by
vatîng "no" in their CUS referen-
dum Thursday.

It probabiy didn't matter and
maybe the students knew that-
237 spoiled ballots compared ta
633 'no' and 411 'yes' votes.

Larry Kapz, president of the
Dalhousie Graduate Student Asso-
ciation feit "the defeat of CUS
could set the cause of student
rights back five years."

But for undergraduate president
Bruce Gillis the vote was a vic-
tory. Gillis tried ta bring about the
end of CUS at ifs congress in late
August when he proposed the

formation of a new "student fed-
eration."

Financially the union may not
even bc able ta meet ifs present
commitments. "If those who are
stili members pay, and if Toronto
pays the portion covering the last
two months, we're o.k.: otherwise
I don't know," Loney said.

"One of aur greatest responsi-
bilities is ta aur support staff,
most of whom have been with us
over ten years," Loney continued.
"25,000 workers have just been laid
off in Ottawa."

The Toronto vote had a record
campus turnout of 38 per cent.
5,434 students voted 'no' and 2,222
'yes'. Membership in the Ontario

(Continued on page 3)
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GFC says Do- non-academic reps
By BETH WINTERINGHAM
The Generai Faculty Councîl

will recommend that members of
the Non-Academic Staff Associa-
tion not be granted seafs on the
GFC and the Board of Governora.

A special meeting of the GFC
was held on Thursday ta review
the report of their Ad Hoc cam-
mittee on Amendmenfs ta the Un-
iversities Act. Now the GFC will
submit ifs recommendations at a
meeting ta be convened by the
Minister of Education Nov. 17.

When the proposai flot ta alter
the Act s0 that a member of the
Non-Academic Staff Association
could it on the Board of Govern-
ors was discussed, David Lead-
beater moved that Philip Arnold,
President of the Associaton, be ai-
lowed ta address the Council.

Mr. Arnold, who was there as
an observer, presented his case
but was only ta answer questions,
and not ta partcipate in the debate
which followed. He thereby illus-
trated his main point, which was
that the association's effectveness
in negotiatians with the board was
limîted by the fact that they can
only make submissions, without
debating thein.

Dr. L. C. Green, a member af
the Ad Hoc Committee, then asked
Mr. Arnold what percentage of the
non-academic staff were «'service"
people like janitars, and whether
such people needed a say in the
activities of the Board of Govern-
ors. Mr. Arnold was stopped from
answering the question by chair-
man Wyman because he would be
"debating" by doing so.

After the questioning and de-
bate, a vote was taken. The pro-
posai ta omit non-academic staff
from the Board was carried.

Later in the meeting a sîmilar
proposai ta keep non-academic
staff off the GFC was accepted,
despite Mr. Arnold's statement
that his Association is affected
by many things controlied by the
GFC. He gave parking and long-
range planning as examples.

The ad hoc committee proposai
that the association have a seat on
the Senate was accepted.

The Graduate Students' Associ-
ation fared better, with one mem-
ber proposed ta sit on the GFC and
Board af Governors.

Several proposaIs by the stu-
dents' union were accepted. Stu-
dents on the Board of Governors,
as weli as ahl members except ac-
ademic staff, will be reimbursed
for out-of-pocket expenses whiie

attending board meetings. The
approvai of the GFC will no longer
be needed before the students'
union makes by-iaws governing
the membership and caiiing of
meetings of the students' council.

Other studenfs' union proposais
were defeated, such as the motions
that faculty deans be elected if
the faculty so desired, and that the
setting of fees be under provincial
government jurisdiction.

When asked bis opinion of the
fate of the Non-Academic Staff
Association, David Leadbeater said
it "smacked of the aid idea that
people who sweep aur floors are
beneath us." He feit that certain
members of the GFC had dispiayed
a "snobbish attitude", and that hav-

ing a nan-academic staff member
on the Senate was "Just a sop" for
the association.

NO MORE DAILY
As of today, The Gateway

is going undaily. Next week
look for the news on Tues-
day and Friday in between
"ýye old midterms." Ail other
news wiiI just have to wait
'tii thse next week when good
old eigbt pages (long enough
to read going home on the
bus) cornes back, three times
a week. Happy reading read-
ers!

A
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-Chuck LyaII photo
AND SO THEY SIGNED ... AND SIGNED ... AND SIGNED

it sure beats votingt

i
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":Yone tilishort shortsI "om tin Goin" , 'is Iots ofmus
"Something Goin'," a benefit

show for the United Community
Fund, will be presented Wednes-
day, Oct, 29 at 8 p.m. ini the Jubilee
Auditorium. The show features the
University Symphony, Tommy
Banks and the Banknotes, thre
Circie Widens, and Sing-Out Ed-
monton, Admission is $1,50 per
student and $2 per aduit. Tickets
are availahie at SUB, Mike's, and
from any member of Sing-Out
Edmnrton.

TODAY
FOOTBALL BUSES

There will be buses leaving for Cal-
gary for the Bear football game ln
front of SUR at 7:30 a.m. on Oct. 26.
The prîce ix $750 return.
STUDENT CINEMA

The presentation of -Heart b a
Lonely Hunter" will be held ln the
TL-11 at 7 and 9 p.m.
FRIDAY FLICKS

Dental studonts will present 'Oed-
iplus The King" in PC 126 Physlcs
Bdg. Friday and Saturday,, at 7 and

There will bo a meeting to discuss
the Law and Order Commlttee -Re-

Eve. 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Amnn.%,en L 1co r * -,,fol-A .

RESTRICTED ADuLT
PANDO COMPANY in a'.,(oc aton -ti,
RAYBLRT PIODUCTIONS lace asu ,e7.!iRideR'

PETER FONDA- DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON - cc ý c-- *n coLîMB:, Pic: :us

CANNES FILMFESTIVAL WINNER, Best film By a New Drector'

Saturday at 3

7 & 9 P. M. AVE

RESTRICTED ADUIT

owx Pkîurcs P'eenýts

aiduncool
tkdcoC0

RESTRICTED ADULT

il

'IU

is dynamite!
Jmpassloned dndl impressîve!1
Signdls perhdps a new
boldness in Americdn
cinemd! Extraordindry!"

-lime

'Powerful! Born out of
the time of troubles
through which this
ndtion has been pdssing!"

-Lie

"DdZZling.. .Devastating ... &O

Brilliant! Must be seen
by dnyone who cdres
about... modern movies!--NewiweeIc

STARTS TON ITE [ 7
Evenings 7:00 ond 9:05 ___

pression or Reforon. ln the SUR The-
atre at 12 noon.
LSM

"Vespers" wlll be held at 9 p.m. at
11122 - 86 Ave.
DENTAL DANCE

Dental Undergraduate Society pro-
sents a dance in Dlnwoodle froo 9-12.,
featuring Everyman's Tonto and Band
of Sound. Admission wlll be $1.50
single and $2 per couple.

EDMONTON SYMPHONY
A concert preview. sponsorod by the

Women's Committee of the Edmonton
Symphony Society, will be held at 10
p.m. at Molsons Edmonton House, 104
Ave. and 121 St. Mr. Lawrence Lenord,
conductor of the Symphony. will dis-
cuso the programn to bo presented at
the weekend concerts.

JUBILAIRES
The Jubilaires present "Stop the

World I Want to Get Off' tonight and
tomorrow night ini SUR Theatre. Tick-
ets are $2 and can bo purchasod at
SUR Ticket Booth or Mikes.

SATURDAY
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB

A special meeting will be held ai
10 a.m. ln T 1-125. 'Rutherford House"
will bc tourod and a discussion of the
feaslbility of restoration will follow.

INDIAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
A Hindi film "More Sanam' (My

Love) will be presented at 8 p.m. i
TL-11. Tickets will be sold at the door.
Everyone welcome.

SUNDAY
BUGS

'The Truth About Listenlng Devices"
will be dlscussed and domnonstratod by
Mr. Jack Moxam, an Edmonton private
Investigator, at the First Baptist
Church. 10031 - 109 Street, Oct. 26, at
7:30 p.m.

LSM
There will be an exehange with the

University Parish at 7 p.m. In the
Meditation Room of the SUB on the
Authority In the Church.

NEWMAN FORUMS
The Newman Club presents 'Can

Contemporary Man Really Worship?'
ai 8 p.m. at St. Josoph's Coilege. The
guest speaker will be Fr. James Gibson.

OTHERS
DEPT. 0F MUSIC

Michael Massey, pianiot, will presont
a concert of works by Beethoven.
Liszt and Debussy on Tuesday, Oct. 28.
at 8:30 po. .In Convocation Hall. Mr.
Massey has recently returned from two
years of study in Geneva, Switzerland.
where ho obtalned the Diplome de
Viruosite. Admission to the concert Is
f ree and everyone Is welcome to at-
tend.

ARTS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Ail Art students are lnvited to an

organizational meeting on Nov. 5 at
Il a.m. In the SUR Theatre.
GRADUATE STUDENTS'
WIVES' CLUB

Thore wlll be a meeting on Monday,
Oct. 27, at 8 p.m. In the Roomn at the
Top, SUR. Mrs. E. Richards will dis-

dmonton Iawrence
leonord
conductor

ymphony Sot. Oct. 25
8:30 p.m.

Sun. Oct. 26
3:00 p.m.Vrchestro

program:
Reflections ofter a trogedy Morawetz
Piano Concerto in B flot Brahms

solo piano Âbbey Simon
Symphony No. 5 Sibelijus
$5.50 $4,50 $350 $2.50 Students haif price

21 OIR OVEIR?
Thanksgiving Social

DINWOODIE LOUNGE
October 30, 8:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Dance to -1THE KEY"
9:00p.m. - 12:30a.m.

ADMISSION: 1.50 per person,
buf fet included

REFRESHMENS: 3 for $1.00 and 2 for $1.00
Students' Union card plus one other proof of age

must be shown at the door

SECOND ANNUAL NEWMAN FORUMS
'Tan Contemporary Man ReaIIy Worship?"

Speaker: Fr. James Gibson., O.F.M.
Panel: Fr. John Rose Mr. William Jarman

Mrs. Pat Gour

Sunday, Oct. 26, at 8:00 p.m.
St. Joseph's College

EVERYONE WELCOME

cuss "The buying of second-hand fur.
niture and appliances."
TORY LECTURE

Dr. A. W. Trueman, Chancelkr(o
the University of Western Oniarlo
will give a lecture on "The Genenci toý
Gap-Fact or Fancy 7" on Thursday,
Oct. 30, at 8:30 ln SUB Theatre.
RELIGIOUS STUDIES

"The Study of Religion: Its Pro),leria
and lits Promise" wlll bo present(,i by
Professor Wilfred Cantwell Smith, the
director of the Centre for the !z,:udy
of World Religions, Harvard Unvr.
s1ty, on Friday. Oct. 31 at 8 p.in. In
TL-11.
SUB EXPANSION COMMITTEE

Any Ideas for the new addition or
the present building of the SUI3 can
be ef t in the SUR Expansion sug.
gestion box at the information d:sk.
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
STUDENT FEDERATION
SA meeting Tuesday, Oct. 28 il, the1
Seminar Room. SUB, wiIi takeo

special look at the guaranteed atlinuai
incomne as proposed by Mr. Stanfl'eld.
CAMPUS LIBERALS

There will bc a business n ,ing
for filling executive vacancies anmi dis-
cussing forthcoming policy convenution
on Tuesday, Oct. 28. at 7:30 pai. il,
SUR 280.
SNI

Lecture No. 2 "What Is Reason?" will
be held Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m..
Watch monitor for room number
ENGLISH MAJORS-B.A. AND B3ED.

A committee is being formrd to
represent student Interests ln ti'new
Humanities Complex. One stiident
representative is needed froon each
faculty to voice the opinions of the
Englliah majors. Committoo meinbers
wili make recommendations on the
Interior design and other accommioda.
tions ln the new building. Intercoied
students may contact Linda Koshure ot
432-8570.

PICTURES
Graduates wishing to have Pictures

taken are requested to make appoint-
ments with Goertz Studio In 238 SUS3
as soon as possible.

Sunday at the Saraband
Oct. 26 at 8:30 p.m.

BLUES by "ANDY ALEXANDER"
Located: NELLIE'S SOUTNERN AIRE

llwy. 16 W.
Admlss: $1.50; Free Coffeo

Classified ADS
TYPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prot-
lemns? Why not caîl Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787

FEMALE HELI' WANTED: Flexible
hours. Ideal for student wives living
In Mitchoner Park. Ap1y Chikoot
Coffee House, 5124 - 122 Sit. Ph. 435-2678

W.B. Booking Agency
For ail entertainment: Shows, Concerts,
Orchestras for Dances, etc. Phono
422-7457.

"CO-EDS"-Short of Funds? Surpris-
ingly high earnlngs domonstratlng
Holiday Magic cosmetics on or off
campus. Ph. 433-7184.

FOR SAL-Gibson Melady Moher
Junior, imanmaculate, 7 months old. $185.
Ph. 466-5590

King Kong Arrives Monday
Don't jet hlm feel out of place -
Edmonton Film Society.

WILL TRADE-"Y" Sticker for "U"
or "X". Ph. 479-8811

WILL DO TYPING-Term Papers, Re-
ports, Thesis, etc. Ph. 465-2781 affer 6

LAURA and SUSAN-Please caîl rnc
as soon qs possible-AI.

STUDENT will Custom Photo Finish,
black and white, eny size, high quzility,
inexpensive. Ph. 432-8590

FOR SALE-Rio Terrace Drive-BY
owner-Contemporary Bungalow. 1650
square feet up. basement finislied, 4
bedrooms, bath and a haif, den, open
f ireplace. Executive home designed for
prIvacy on large beautlfully land-
scaped lot. Front drive, double garage,
larges mortgage at 71/4%, immedlste
possesion, 10 minutes from University,

Ph. 484-6239.

Buy, seli and trade
through the
CLASSIFIEO ADS!1
For information
cali Percy at 432-424'l
or drop around at the
Receptionist's Desk,
Second Floor, S.U.B.

TONITE - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

Hear the "WILD HONEY"
AT THIE CIELLAIR

ILIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKENDI

NO COVER CHARGE

Showtimes: 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 12:30 ar.

'24IS .10 .mi- TEEPHO E 48-217



Co, tinued from page 1
Un,,,n of Students was also re-
jecývd as part of the same refer-
endum question.

Sudent president Gus Abois,
who campaigned aaginst CUS, said
he ,vas very satisfied witb the re-
Sul 15'

1his proves to me," be said,
",thL< the radicals are no longer
the representatives and the stu-
dew, have rejected tbem."

Loney disagreed that the mean-
ing was clear.

1t's unfortunate that the cam-
paigns haven't been fought on is-
sues but on stereotypes and slo-
gans--we were prepared to figbton (US's policies-that's not wbat
happened."

Loney agreed, however, that thse
vote did give some indication of
students' political views.

'It shows that a lot of students
are no more or less liberal than the
general public-wben things are
put ta tbem in the form of anti-
commnunism they will respond the
same as the voters did in British
Clumbia-which is a reflection of
our educational systemn and thse
socety it perpetuates," Loney said.

In the last few montbs CUS bas
been attacked from the left as well
as the right. As early as last Feb-
ruary some radical left students at
the University of Waterloo had
opposed CUS during a crucial ref-
erendum battle eventually loat by
17 votes.

At Toronto the left wing editor
of thse student newspaper, Brian
Johnson, called on students ta ig-
nore the referendum because "the
Canadian Union of Students does
not exist-CUS has neyer acted as
a union because it neyer was a
union."

Johnson went on to attack
CUS's structure as inherently
irrelevant to the needs of today's
students.

Loney was disappointed by the
attacks from the left. "In the actual
context of what's happening," he
said "they ignored what CUS could
do te increase awareness, and in-
stead of giving the organization
critical support sat back and
watched thse rigbt wing backlasb."

The end of CUS may not be the
end of a national student organ-
ization at Toronto. Student pres-
ident Gus Abols said he would try
to forra a new union with other
campuses that rejected CUS. The
proposed union would be "non-
political" and would "work for
student reforms."

Abols was instrumental in the
preparation of by-laws for an aI-
ternate "federation" circulated et
the last CUS congress in August.
It was laughed at by moderates
and radicals alike.

"Any relevant national union
will have ta deal with the same
issues we faced," Loney said. "It's
just a matter of time and educa-
tien."

lister food hetter thon f86
Cross-cafeteria chtter in Lister

Hall hardly diminisised Tisursdey
night as Ken Hutchinson, editor of
Evergreen and Gold, presented bis
case for retaining the yearbook.

Outlining yearboak policy, Mr.

Hutchinson said, "Instead of pre-

May charter
The students' union is trying ta

measure tise interest af tbe student
bodly in participating in a ane-way
chairter fligist to London.

The cast would be $113 and tise
flight wauld leave araund May 15,
1970.

Participants would be respon-
sible for return transpartatian.

Those interested sbould leave
their names witis the receptioniat,
second floar SUB, as saan as pas-
sible.

sentîng individual events, we will
concentrate on discussing areas af
university life sucis as thse res-
diences, tise administration and the
classrooms."

Mr. Hutchinson went on ta dis-
cuss thse legality and etis of stu-
dent council's move ta abalisis the
yearboak and use thse maney far
more functionel purpases. "The
yearbaok can bc used as an educa-
tionel taal," he said.

Soliciting for new staff mem-
bers and suppart for thse yearbaok,
Mr. Hutchinson urged students ta
sign the presently circulating peti-
tians.

Althaugb tbey gave iim a roua-
ing welcome and send-off, stu-
dents seemed more interested in
their faod tban in tise pros and
cons af retaining tise yearbaok.

Some camments were:
"Wisat's this yearbook bassle

anyway?"
"I'm trying ta eat in peace."
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Students have destroyed
means of communicating

U of A external vice-president
Bob Hunka says that the death-
knell of CUS wil have serious
ramifications in Canada's student
body. Wben asked what the de-
struction of CUS would mean to
students in Canada, Mr. Hunka
said "students have in a sense
destroyed themselves because they
have destroyed their collective
means of communicating - that

process whicb facilitates com-
munication and popularization of
ideas has been stopped."

He added that "the student left
in Canada will bave ta do a bell
of a lot of independent organizing
because thse CUS structure as a
metbod of communicating will be
lost ta them.

"It is unfortunate that CUS bas
been presented, by both pro- and

anti-CUS people, as an organiza-
tion that must eitber be accepted,
rejected, or reformed.

«"CUS is essentially the structure
tbat enables student leaders to get
together and discuss policies and
ideas," said Mr. Hunka.

In a letter written Oct. 17 to The
Varsity at U of T, Mr. Hunka said
"ta say you sbould join CUS ta
'reform it' is ta imply tisat you
should join a national union ta
change the majority opinions of
student representatives at a CUS
Congress.

"The Canadian Union of Stu-
dents suffers from a great deal of
misunderstanding," thse letter said.

"This misunderstanding is per-
petuated by anti-CUS people and
generally anti-CUS press, present-
ing CUS merely as a radical mon-
olitis-in an effort ta destroy thse
union.

"I'm pro-CUS because I'm pro-
Canadian - national - union-of-stu-
dents," Mr. Hunka concluded.

Nevertheless, wbatever CUS was,
it is no more.

The Wauneita Indian Tutoring
Program serves ta integrete Indian
cbildren inta tise wbite educational
system.

Tise pragrem bas attracted some
60 students wbo provide tutoring
service for over 40 Indian children.
The cbildren are a smaîl part of
thse 250 children from reserves in
Alberta, B.C. and Saskatchewan
being billeted in Edmonton homes.

They come from isolated re-
serves, broken homes and famîlies
on welfare where educational op-
portunities are severely limited.
Any of these ciildren witis prob-
lem subjects or learning problems
are referred to tise pragram
througb the Indien Affaira Depart-
ment or the Indien Friendship
Centre.

"Tise program acts as a medium
between tutorinig in ecademic sub-
jects and a socialization program,
introducing tise cildren ta urban
life," said Joan Irving, pragrem
directar.

The tutors niot only help witb
scisool subjects but act as counsel-
lors and social advisors. They are
encouraged to discuss and belp
salve student prablems and stim-
ulate social invalvement. An essen-
tial part of the student-tutar re-
lationsisip is the development of
communication, trust and mutual
respect.

Mrs. Kerens, administrator from
the Indian Affaira Depertment, is
responsible for getting the bigis
achools ta co-operate witb tise pro-
gram. Many student referrals are
made tbraugb the Indian Friend-
ship Centre by Mrs. Fat Bullcack,
thse centre director.

A future project, involving the
Indien Tutoring Program and thse
centre, will be adult tutoring ses-
sions at thse centre but this will
require recruiting more tutors.

Altisougis the tutoring program
bas been in effect for five years at
thse U of A, it is thse only one of its
kind in Canada.

It bas steadily expanded to pro-
vide its service ta many more
Indian students but it is currently
faced witb thse problem of a short-
age of textbooks. If anyone bas
any usable higb scbool or tecis-
nical textbooks tbey are willing to
contribute to tise Indian Tutoring
Program, please contact Joan

Irving, 433-9321.

38 to DIEB
A petition carrying 38 nemes will

be sent to Bob White, chairman of
thse DIE Board. It petitions thse
DIE Board to "review tise students'
council motion to eboliis tise year-
book made and carried et thse stu-
dents' council meeting of Oct. 20,
1969.

According to Murray Sigler,
initietor of the petition, the rules
of procedure of thse students' union
state tisat tise mover or seconder of
a motion of consideration must be
from thse prevalng side of thse
previaus motion.

Since Dennis Crowe, wbo sec-
onded thse motion, was absent from
tise meeting of Oct. 14, be was in-
eligible to second any-reconsidera-
tions of thse yearbook issue at the
Oct. 21 meeting.

SAWBRRY XPRIELADIESQUE ! .For expert hairstyling
Edmotonlu Clgay luWinipegLADES! and special student discounts
Larg selctio ofcaII-433-7767
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ROOM AT THE TOP will preview
Russ Tharnberry Friday night.

Formerly af the New Christy
Minstrels and The Paza Seca Sing-
ers, he daes his awn campasitians
accampanied by six and 12 string
guitars.

His first album an Londan Rec-
ords, "Samething ta Believe In," wilI
be presented Wednesday, Oct. 29,

Russ Tharnberry in Concert wUil
be persented Wednesday, Oct. 29,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Students' Unian
Theatre. Admissian <s $1.50.

JBuSsBee
RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828
433-2818

The nearest rentai store
to the university

Party & Banquet Equip.,
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Winter is around the carner
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the Thanksgiving Thursday of the Dynamic Daily fimlv arrîved ta Save Our Skins.
The exhaustive experiment drew ta its successtul seclusion wth the help of bountiful
bods who your sleepy-eyed, slthercd-out, sgnng-oft-for-the-week-sna[ke will not
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The year of the yearbook ma
Students'ý council must hecome representutive

Theoretically speaking, the Stu-
dents' Councit is an elected body,
representative of the membership
of the Students' Union. By-Law
No. 1, relating ta the powers and
duties of the Students' Councit,
states that "All members of the
Students' Council shahl be respon-
sibte for the adequate representa-
tion of the student body as a whole
and of the particutar groups tbey
may represent." (Section 19[a]).
Recent actions of the Council, and
of the Executive in particutar,
however, have served notice on
the student body that this duty ta
provide responsible government
must be viewed as secondary ta the
personat philosophies and ambi-
tions of the councillors. Council
bas judged itsetf campetent ta in-
terpret the By-taws in a way can-
sistent with its awn ends, despite
the fact that its interpretation is

Consider ull positions hefore tuking a stand
on .. I' otnbeing attacked

for something when people don't
know how you're thinking. Coun-
cil takes collective stands and
receives collective responses. But
once in a while, you have ta dis-
agree.

There are two broad aspects ta
this whole Yearbook question lie-
fore campus. I think they should
be clarified hefore the intended
main aspect is obfuscated by emo-
tionalism.

A majority of Students' Council
bas taken a stand against the
Yearbook. I think that in itself is a
good stand. Yearbooks as we know
them at most campuses, are being
eliminated because priorities imply
choice; and for the "value" of the
Yearbook in relation ta more active
priorities, one can legitmatley
question a deficit expense of
$44,000.

However, as a second aspect, a
majority of Council members also
stood against a refund and a
referendum. This rather logical
progression of motions took an
illogical turn and bas caused a
very logical reaction.

The "logical" progression of
events were as follows:
Main Motion: "That Students'
Council 'delete' the Yearbook".
While there was some debate
as ta the wording of the mo-
tion, in essence it meant that
Councit would take a stand
against the Evergreen and
Gold.

Second Motion: Stated that a
refund should be given ta
students who wanted it. While
it doesn't state on the I.D.
Cards that you receive a Year-
book, some of us felt that if
the book is ta be djscontinued

this year, a refund be given.
There was debate. Some of it
revolved around the situation
of College St. Jean. (They
negotiated a fee witb the
Union for full membersbip
that was ta include a Yearbook
-for that reason they dis-
continued their own.) The sug-
gestion that the deal would
be re-negotiated is ridiculous
-because the majority of
campus would not be eligible
for the same sort of refund.
Third Motion: Asked Council
ta hotd a referendum on the
Yearbook question. This is a
fundamental principle. The
Council was re-allocating 10%
of its income without officially
polling its constituents.
The motion ta, have a Council
initiated referendum failed.
The feeling must have been
that if the students really want
it, they'll petition for it...
welt, we've got it.
The results of this whole mess is

a whole mess-it's a justifiable
emotional reaction ta an "emo-
tional' council decision. It was an
"emotional" decision because of
the group dynamic process that
helped make the decision. The iso-
lated Council members, re-
enforcing each other forgot impor-

A statement from David
We tried for a compromise. We

tried for 5,000 copies for graduat-
ing students and other copies would
be by individual subscription.

There was even an additianal
suggestion that a referendum be
held ta determine wbetber alI stu-
dents including those who are not
graduating should get yearbooks.
This would at least have allowed
us ta plan for a new direction yet
stili have the yearbook that many
of us want ta keep.

But given the choice between a
union that bas justly been accused
of irrelevance perpetuating itself
in the same irrelevant way, and
a yearbook, I felt compelled ta
choose the former. By this I am
not suggesting that the ycarbook
i.n itself is irrelevant. I am just
simply saying that the yearbook
does lttle or bas little effect on thc
university, on the student white he
is at university, or the educatonal
system in which he spends most of
bis time. To have a union that is
worth its saît, we will once in aur
lives bave ta face up ta some of
the criticisms that are levelled at
US.

The council, and through it, the
students' union, bas been accused
of elitism, of being irrelevant, of
not concerning itself with student
needs, of flot communicating with
the students and of offering little
that is attractive ta those who migbt
become involved.

Studies have shown that flot
even the service aspect of the
union affects a great many stu-
dents. There will be no magic solu-
tion, but something different bas
ta, be tried. To exist under the same
budgetal limitations as in the past
and this includes the yearbook
costîng a full 44,000 plus dollars,
would block an effective change ta,
relevancy in the students' union.

And students' council would be-
came a caretaker goverfiment ad-
ministering the old, doing nothing
new.

I do hope a compromise might be
reached so that we might have
bath a yearbook and a relevant
union, an earlier decision which
was attempted but failed.

David Leadbeater

Students' union president

tant things: contractual agree-
ments (legal questions), informed
student opinion (political ques-
tions) . . . Therefore, not a politi-
cal decisions.

There hasn't been this much
interest in the Union . . .; but the
focus to some extent is misplaced.
The budget priorities are lost in a
morass of methods and conduct
confusion. But what has resulted
from ail this is Council's fault.
Basic human reaction requires
that people object ta forceful
change. I think that many people
are reacting to the "force" and
method of change-and not to the
change itself. In other words,
when the action is basically emo-
tional, the reaction will be based
on emotion. Council can't expect
anything else.

...And ail this is hiding the
initial issue-that of budget priori-
ties. If S.U.B. is ta expand, if
Housing propjects are to be under-
taken, if the Union is ta take a
more active rote in an educative
function, cutbacks will have to be
made someplace or fees will by
necessity require increase. I think
the priorîties are good ones. The
thing needing specific clarification
is the fact that the ongoing ad-
ministration and operation of the
Union is not mentioned.

The ridiculous irony of the
situation is the fact that the Stu-
dents' Council that wants more
money for education priorities,
didn't conduct an education cam-
paign to introduce people ta, the
whole idea.

Politics is people and the people
is reacting. Council tactics said 'Up
against the wall . . . ' and were
reacted ta by 'Up against the wall
you . . . !' Now councillors are
being forced to react to defend
some things they might not believe.

I gues I'm saying that personalist
attacks and emotional debate any-
where, are destructive . . . Sa
before the issues are lost, separate
them and consider them . . . for
change.

Bob Hunka
External Vice-President

A dds to anjua
On the front page of Tuesday's

Gateway is an announcement that
"there will be no student year-
book at U of A this year"; on the
second page is a reminder to
graduates to get their pictures
taken for said yearbook "as soon
as possible".

lrony has its place but, as one
of the many who paid two dollars
for their pictures, I feel this is
adding insult ta injury.

Larry Mitchell
sci 3

monaging edifor

news editors incansistent with logic and coim-
mon sense. Its recent interpreta-
tion of the duty ta provide "re-
sponsible gavernment" gives it the
authority ta disregard a clearly-
defined statement of student opin-
ion if this opinion is in canflict
with a particular cauncillor's con-
cept of what student opinion
should be. This caltous, disrespect-
fui, and irresponsible attitude is
the root cause of the unfortunate
state of the Unon at this time, be-
set with the possibility of bank-
ruptcy, riven with dissension in-
side and out, a rudderless ship
drifting aimlessly on a sea of dis-
content and disinterest.

There are those Councillors who
would argue that the uproar over
the cancellation of the Evergreen
and Gold and the marshalling of
student opinion against the Coun-
cil is symbolic of the awakening
interest, and that Council's action
is laudable for that reason atone.
These are the people who believe
that apathy grants freedom from
responsibility; these are the people
who would equate disenchantment
with nvolvement.

This is the Council wbich was
concerned with "communication"
and "grass-roots involvement";
with "morality" and "represen-
tivity"; with the "arbitrary de-
cision-making" of the University
administration. These are the samne
Councillors who have recently:

(a) resolved ta ignore the re-
suIts of student referenda

(b) dectined ta ask the student
body for a statement of its opinion,

(c) refused to compensate the
student body for a broken promise,
although allowing that "there
might be a moral obligation in-
volved";

(d) attempted ta use the former
lack of student unrest as an excuse
for the implementation of their
particular political philosophies.

(e) made themselves guilty of
the samne arbitrariness and irre-
sponsibility for which they con-
tinue ta condemn the Adminis-
tration.

(f) eumphemistically described
a heavity-financed indoctrination
programn as an "educational prior-
ity" of the Union.

Council bas recently been con-
cerned with the students' lack of
parity on Administration commit-
tees. When can the student body
expect ta achieve parity on the
Students' Council?

It is entrely posisble that the
Evergreen and Gold would flot
survive a referendum if students
were given a chance ta weigh the
merits of atternate use of their
money. Student interests and needs
are changing with the times, and
Council's actions should be a re-
ftection of those changes and an
attempt ta provide for those needs.
It is not, however, a function of
the Council ta define those needs
on the basis of a personal set of
values and then ta take irrespon-
sible and radical financiat and po-
litical steps ta implement the
"answers". Our self-appointed ar-
hiters of morality and righteous-

The Gateway
membe.' of the conadion university press

editor-in-chief,

ness are much more Puritan in
their actions than their free-think-
ing veneer would suggest.

The real damage done by this
action is ta the Union itself. Any
reputation for credibility and rep-
resentivity that the Council might
have had is put ta seriaus ques-
tion in the present case, and some
really worthwhile programs and
projects will no doubt be dragged
into disrepute by association with
the yearbook decision. Whether or
not the Students' Council in its
present form can right îtself and
point itself in the direction of in-
creased relevance ta the electorate
is a decision which must be made
now, either by the Council or by
the student body.

Frank T. Macînnis
Law Representative

Students' Councîl

ie 's had îk!01
All right Bill Fanion (Sci 3) 1

have had it! You "cannot see any
reason why I should have to pay
a day-care centre for sonne un-
couth women's brats."

Granted, I don't think that year-
book funds "saved" from cutting
the yearbook should be used on a
day-care centre, or anything eIse,
for that matter. I don't think they
should have even axed the year-
book now.

But, you have a lot ta learn
about day-care centres! From your
comments in the paper, you secmn
to feel that they should only be
used by "liberated feminists" who
wish ta go shopping.

Do you know how much it casts
per month, Mr. Fanion, to put one
child in a city or privately run
centre.

And this is by a seriaus woman
(or man!) who wants ta attend
school or work in the meantime!

It costs about $45 per month.
A campus run day care centre

would use very little of your
money, Mr. Fanion, hecause it
would he co-operative, a nd it
would enable a single man or
woman, or married couple ta
further their education and be in
the same economic strata that yau
are striving ta be in.

A day care centre on campus
would be only for university stu-
dents! By being against a day-
care centre on campus, Mr. Fanion,
you are agaînst equal opportuni-
ties for education by all people.

I agree with you that some
members of the counicil used bad
timing in making the yearbook
decision.

Would you have been so upset
about it if the council had made
the move tast summer?

The money ta be used by day-
care centres and field works, and
yearbooks, should have heen bud-
geted fromn the first and then actcd
upon consistently, not piecerneal,
as it is.

Ellen Singleton
Women's Athletics
Rep. on Counicil

SAI Scarth

Tisis
Page Five

Once again, The Gateway plays havoc witb tbe arabic
number system to bring you the opinions of the day.

We would also like ta mention here that as a general
rule, typewritten letters wili start receiving preference.

Our hieroglyphics experts are on strike right now
and the typists are suffering from severe eye strain.
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Amid total confusion Cas-
serole was bornt this week by
a somewhat liberated staff.

Tom Kofin's photo graces
this week's cover. Is it really
relevant to what is on C-4
and C-5?

In reply to last week's ar-
ticle "Then let them eat cake"
Myrtice Baker retorts in the
tlJpicai 'reply to SDU article'
fashion.

Lyrn Fearon provides us with
an advance look at the new
pregnant SUB on C-3. If al
plans go through we may be
faced with a novel situation of
being able to breathe again
without suffering from an
acute case of claustrophobia.

Meanwhile Cathy Morris
went to Vancouver to become
liberated and came back iith
her comment on the whole
issue which appears for your
reading pleasure on C-4 and 9
C-5.1

And as for this sneek's arts 1
pages, thank god Cathy looks
after them.

~DIAL HOLDYj

Then let them eut cake -and why not?

A simplistic analysis
I object to the simplistic drivel ther surprised to find that this

that passes for social analysis or highly literate group of young peo-
commentary in " 'Then let them pie were really allowing them-
eat cake'-and they did" and other sclves to be used by up and com-
articles of the same ilk that have ing entrepeneurs who have lined
appeared in Casserole and The Yorkville with smart boutiques
Gateway. selling way out clothes at way out

The latest particularly bothers prices.
me because of the simple-minded A talk with a social worker was
equation stating that anyone who perhaps somewhat less revealing
would attend such a reception than the brilliant, incisive social
must of necessity be "the enemy" commentary of the residents, but
who has no concern for starving did yield these facts.
children in Greece, the condition The population of Yorkville is
of the Metis and janitors and who, divided into two groupa: the per-
furthermore, has oil stains (filthy manent residents and the tran-
lucre) on his hands. sients. The permanent residents

It seems evident to me that the keep alive by a productive com-
only way to illustrate the stupidity bination of petty theft and pimp-
of such an analysis is to do a com- ing the resident female popula-
parable one of my own. tion.

INCIDNT 1YORKILLEIt was with considerable sur-
INCIENTI-YRKVLLEprise that I learned that the group

I had occasion to visit Yorkville that is supposedly so concerned
this summer and spent consider- with humanity was prepared to
able time talking to people on the live by selling the body of another
street. 1 was rather shocked when human being (or perhaps I'm just
I was "hit-up" for money several expressing the fraudulent senti-
times in the course of one after- ment of "the enemy").
noon, but what was even more I learneci further that the per-
shocking was the quality of con- manent population suffers from
versation that was in evidence. chronic malnutrition. This ailment

In response to questions con- is sOo revalent that it is considereci
cerning the merits of Yorkville, or a status symbol for a girl to be-
the faults of the socîety these peo- come pregnant andi carry the child
ple had 'escaped," I received re- to full term as most abort naturally
vealing answers such as "Yeab, in the third or fourth month as a
like man, it's great" or "Like you resuit of malnutrition.
know how it is man." I was fur- The transients who, incidentally,

CLIFF'S TOWING
SERVICE [ID.

10532-106 Street

424-5763 or 424-5531
24 Hour Service
2-Way Radios

Official A .M.A. Towinig

F aen or an y occasion.

Lon Fre Deliee

P hone 439-4444,439-6677

supporting
are the most vocal and sound the
most like your wrîter, live with
the "enemy" five or six days out
of seven andi come to Yorkville on
weekends, to be seen in their way-
out clothes and heard as they run
down the society they live off for
the remainder of the week.
INCIDENT 11-REGINA

In Manitoba, we picked up a
young couple who were hitch-
hiking and took them as far as
Regina. They haci come from West
Virginia in three days; obviously
in the cars and on tbe gas of "the
enemy." They were quite prepared
to smoke my cigarettes and eat
my foodi while running down soci-
ety and people like me in general.

Wben we reached Regina, they
asked to be droppeci off at the
RCMP Barracks, andi we listeneci
in amazement as we were tolci that
the RCMP billets these people and
provides them with cafe breakfasts
before they set off on the road
again-a far cry from what we
usually hear about the police!

Also, significant is the fact that
the pair were heading home to
live with or off the young man's
parents for the winter-the parents
live in a deluxe high rise (ob-
viously members of the "enemy").

0 0 0
1 believe that the foregoing

examination of two incidents is as
valici as your author's analysis of
the Senate banquet-I have mere-

th e enemy
ly turneci the coin. I further lie-
lieve that the only factor of real
significance that emerges fcon
"Let them eat cake" is the fact
that the author did attend the
event-he did eat the olives and
drink the toasts-.and that, like it
or not, puts him in the category of
the sponging hyprocrites of Yock-
ville and my hitch-hikers.

I am reminded of a stury told
me by a frienci who graduated
from Columbia University. Ap-
parently, a very wealthy widow
discovereci that her daughter was
very active in the recent riots
at Columbia. She immediately
brought her daugbter home and
asked tbe reasons for ber daugh-
ter's involvement. It became ev-
ident that ber daughter's bang-up
was racial prejudice andi she did
a good job of convincing ber
Mother of how serious andi ded-
icated she was on this issue. The
Mother, wbo had been planning ta
send the daughter to Europe for a
year of study and travel to corn-
plete ber education, immediately
suggested that if ber daughter felt
this way, that the money that was
to finance ber year abroaci sbould
be donateci to an organization
working toward the daugbter's
ideals, andi that further, perbaps,
the daughter should donate ber
talents andi services to, this cause
for the year as well. You know the
result I'm sure-the daughter went
to Europe. The more I read "Then
let tbem eat Cake," the more the
writer and the daugbter appear
the same.

It seems to me that the radical
or new left or whatever bad
better quit whining and insulting
everyone's intelligence with such
simplistic analyses and solutions.

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"Practice Limited to Contact

Lenses',
B.Sc., QD.. F.A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829
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Canadian General Electric's GRADUATE ENGINEER
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and Employee Relations.

There are continuing opportunities for professional
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but also between product businesses.

Company recruiting officers wiI visit
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And SUB grows on, trying to fit YOU

THIS IS THE WAY IT IS

"Claustrophobogenetic." A word?
Perhaps not. But it more than ade-
quately describes the atmosphere
of the Students' Union building
this year, as enrollment has sur-
passed the 18,000 students which
the building was designed to accom-
modate. Projected enrollment fi-
gures put 30,000 students on campus
by 1975.

Crowding is experienced every-
where-in the Snack Bar, where it
is necessary to line up at 10: 00 a.m.
for a cup of coffee; in the meeting
rooms, which have been booked well
in advance; and in the lounges-
'ou have seen the Theatre Lobby.

Not all of the congestion is visible
to the general student body. Gate-
way, Photodirectorate, CKSR, and
the theatre all require more area.

To cope with the situation, three
alternatives were considered: to
construct another Students' Union
building east of the Tuck Shop, to
build a satellite which would be
connected to the present structure,
or to add to the existing SUB. The
latter possibility seemed most feas-
ible for cost reasons. Since May,
Laura Scott's SUB Expansion Com-
rnission has been researching and
planning the addition.

It will consist of two floors and
a basement, a total of 85,300 square
feet, constructed along the south
wall of the existing building. Eighty-
ninlh Avenue will be blocked and
becone an enclosed pedestrian mall,
along which commercial services
and a sack lunch/lounge area will
be installed.

The addition has been designed
bv ihe building's original architect,
H. J. Richards, M.R.I.A.C., and is
closely related to Diamond and
Myer's Long Range Development
Plan. It provides a pedestrian link-
age system to connect the parking
lot and the Phys Ed complex.

Students' Council accepted the
draft proposal for the expansion on
September 29.

3esides commercial facilities, sev-
eral other new features will be im-
Plenented. A 12,800 square feet
ballroom will be located on the
sec 'nd floor. It will provide an area
for large assemblies, thus freeing
Dinwoodie from the constant need
to rearrange furniture, and relieving
pr sure from the theatre's schedule.
The long-awaited, controversial pub

will be owned and operated by the
Students' Union.

Sack lunchers will be provided
with a 3,000 square feet area which
will have vended services, a small
hot servery, and can be used as a
lounge/meeting place.

The growth of Students' Council
and the increased desire for student
participation at Council meetings
has led to the need for larger Coun-
cil chambers and a spectators'
gallery. The room will also accom-
modate debates, small forums, and
meetings.

Because of the high demand for
meeting space, this requirement will
be given top priority when extra
footage in the addition and reno-
vated SUB is assigned.

The most dramatic renovation will
be the enclosure of the courtyard
to provide an interior garden lounge.
This will eliminate a back-front
orientation of the building, to be
replaced by a structure focusing on
the courtyard as the center of stu-
dent activity. Second story windows
will be removed to provide a three-
sideded gallery overlooking the site.

Other renovations will give the
building more lounges, a formal
north entrance, a friendlier, more
cheerful Dinwoodie, and other fea-
tures which are presently lacking.
CKSR and the theatre will gain
space when Gateway is relocated in
the addition.

P. S. Ross and Partners, a finan-
cial consulting firm, has been hired

to study the financial feasibility of
the two million dollar addition.
When their report is finished by the
end of October, concrete decisions
can be made concerning the pro-
posed expansion.

Whatever the conclusions reached,
SUB will be enlarged by 1971,
giving students a building which
will, hopefully, be more functional
and less crowded.

Do you have any suggestions for
the present building or for the pro-
posed expansion? If so, drop them
into the SUB Expansion suggestion
box at the information desk, or come
up to Room 248 SUB, and tel us
about them.

-Lyn Fearon
SUB Expansion Committee

THE GATEWAY, Friday, 1
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Women are serfs..
Thanksgiving weekend, Cathy Morris, Gateway

reporter, went to the Regiorial Womnen's Caucus in
Vancouver to report on women's liberation act iv-
ities in western North Ameriwa.

She went with a relativeiy open inid to the
subject, having been ea-posed to littie if any prop-
aganda either for or against women's liberation.

Being almost constantly ex-posed to the move-
ment, 24 hours a daid for three days, Cathy re-
turned con fused. flot knowing exactly what to
make of it.

After a week to seule down and look more
objectively at the subject, Cathy wrote the fol-
Lowing.

By CATHERINE MORRIS

She'll probably be wearing blue jeans. She'l1
look like what you may eall a hippie. She doesn't
use hair-curlers. She bas no use for make-up. She
might flot wear the paraphernalia traditionally
worn by ail "nice girls", that is, a brassiere. If
you're a woman she might cal1 you "sister". And
she is probably quite intelligent.

That would be the description you could apply
to most of the iberationist women in North Amn-
erica.

1 base the description on a three-day encounter
with about 150 women in Vancouver, Thanks-
giving weekend. They rallied from Saskatchewan,
Alberta, British Columbia, Washington State, and
Oregon. They came to discuss organization of
Women's Liberation Groups in Canada and the
USA.

What did they talk about?
They talked of being oppressed by men, but

mostly by the whoie of society. They discussed
possible solutions.

EMPLOYERS DISCRIMINATE AGAINST
WOMEN

How are women oppressed?
Women are oppressed by wage discrimination.

And that's a fact. Women who work outside the
home make less than 40 per cent of what men
make. Oniy about 15 per cent of working women
are organized in trade unions today so they may
combat wage discrimination.

Here's a quote fromn Vancouver's Women's
Caucus publication The Pedestai.

Attorney General Leslie Peterson in 1969
announced a Human Rights Bill wouid go
into effect on June 16th, 1969-by an Order
in Council of the B.C. Government. . . It
stated that a womnan would flot be discrim-
inated against because of her SEX.
In one of Mr. Leslie Peterson's own Attor-
ney (ieneral Offices, bere is a look at the
salaries paid maies and femaies:
Tbe lowest paid a maie is $580.00
The highest saiary obtainable is $1,060.00
Average iength of time empioyed. Maie,

approx. 10% years.
The lowest paid a female is $317.00
The highest paid a female is $461.00
Average iength of time employed: Femaies,

approx. 20 years

WOMEN OPPRESSED BY DEFINITION
Wornen are oppressed by society's very defini-

tion of a woman's role in society.
That's what liberationists cal] "psychological

oppression"
The pamphlet called Women's Caucus Program

distributed at the conference had this to say.
We are told to buy 'feminine' cigarettes-
slimmer, daintier. Our womanhood is de-
fended by manufacturers of ciothes, cos-
metics, home appliances.
The women who are portrayed as feminine,
as 'reai' women, as successful, are beauti-
fui, weii dressed, sexy-and concerned most
of ail with keeping themselves that way.
Their object is to make themseives as at-
attractive as possible to men-they are por-

trayed as toys, sexual objects for the satis-
faction of men.
But the reason it is s0 important to attract
'A Man', we are toid, is that Man is the
key to Women's Own World-to home and
family. A worid no less important than the
world of men, for women are entrusted
with the most 'precious' task in this society
-the raising of children.

This image of the role of women goes back to
earliest man. According to Marcy Toms, Van-
couver's Women's Caucus, the whole myth origi-
nates fromn the first division of labour between
man and woman. That is, "it goes back to 'Points
and Scrapers'." Men pointed (with spears) and
women scraped (skin animaIs).

The division of labor graduated to what we
have now, that is, men point (bring home the
money) and women scrape (do the housekeeping).

The myth of the role of women 15 perpetuated
by the sociologists.

Marey Cohen, of Vancouver Women's Caucus,
illustrated the above statement by quoting Tupper
Parsons, leading American sociologist.

Parsons stated that wife and husband hiave
necessary complementary functions. The husband
takes the initiative (and here there is uproarious
but cynical laughter fromn the 150 women). TIhe
wife provides support and emotional integration
(more laughter-louder this time). Parsons uses
the sexual act as an illustration, with the -wifc
being submissive and the husband being the
initiator, the giver of pleasure.

WOMEN ARE SLAVES TO THEIR BODIES
Women are oppressed by abortion laws and at-

titudes towards birth control.
In the past women could be kept in slax'ery

by their bodies. There was nothing but abstin-
ence from sexual intercourse to prevent their be-
coming pregnant.

Now, with birth control methods being soef
fective, women want the freedom of sexual be-
havior that men have. Their bodies need not be
enslaved by unwanted pregnancies. Their yoiing
marriages, their careers, need not be encumbcred
by a child at the wrong time.

But birth control information is not available
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eud1 l socle
to all women. Some gynecologists refuse to give
outi birth control information to unmarried women.

Mrs. Nina Harding, Seattle, said some gyne-
cologists do not explain to their patients how their
pills work. They neglect to stress how important
it is to take the sequential type of pill every day
or a woman will become pregnant. She added:
"I had a sequential baby!"

If by chance a woman becomes pregnant
through accident of birth control or rape or ne-
glect to use birth control, she should be allowed
to have an abortion if she so chooses.

She should not have to wait for a hospital
board to decide whether she is insane or whether
she will-die if she doesn't have an abortion.

Under the new "more relaxed" abortion laws
it is in fact harder for a woman to have an abor-
tion than it was before the new law was effected.

Women's liberationists stress the physical en-
slavement of women. That kind of oppression
which in the past was biologically inevitable is
the root of all the other kinds of women's oppres-
sion.

POLITICAL STRATEGY

Now, what does Women's Liberation propose
to do about oppression of women?

Most of the women in Women's Lib are social-
ists. The reason for this is they grew out of SDU
groups.

They ask: "Can we liberate ourselves without
challenging the whole capitalist society?"

Their answer:
• "If we seriously consider fighting our op-

pression we will find ourselves fighting the
system and fighting capitalism."

" "Women will be the leaders of the socialist
revolution."

" "Smash capitalism!"
Other women, although socialists, said: "It is

not wise at the moment to organize a national
politically-oriented organization-most women are
frightened by words like 'smash capitalism'."

Others objected that "smashing capitalism" was
a backwards way of fighting women's oppression.
They thought individual issues should be fought
first and the revolution should come later.

One middle aged woman said: "Let's work now
for what we can get now under this system. I
don't care about the revolution, right now it's
ME."

All that sounds idealistic doesn't it?
You're probably asking, as I did, what are they

doing? What concrete plans do they have? What
have they done besides talk?

Here's my answer.
They haven't done much. Yet.
They are not yet well-organized. They haven't

a concrete long-range plan of action except "smash
capitalism".

But here's what they are doing.

ORGANIZING STILL IN FOETAL STAGE

Vancouver Women's Caucus struck me as the
most active at the conference. Their program con-
sists of informing women of their oppression
through research papers, and publications. They
have set up a birth control clinic, are approaching
the community through the press, organizing wo-
men off campus. Their publication is The Pedestal
from which is taken the accompanying cartoon,
"The Breeding Machine."

Edmonton has two groups, one on campus which
grew out of the SDU after last year's famous elec-
tion rally. The women in SDU harrassed the
women in campaign kick-lines by taunting them
and yelling "Women's liberation". After that the
women decided to form a women's liberation group.
They write research papers.

The other group consists of some of the women
in underprivileged areas who have set up a play
school. This year they expect to obtain a building
for a day care centre for their children.

The two groups hope to get together as a re-
sult of the conference to co-ordinate their activities.

Groups in Regina and Saskatoon are organizing
women on campus. Both groups have been instru-
mental in distributing the McGill University birth
control pamphlet to their respective campuses.

American women liberationists are much more
militant in their attitudes than Canadian women.
However, the most striking women's projects in
the USA have not been instituted by women's
liberation groups.

Womon a prisoner of society and biology

LIBERATION MOVES UNDERGROUND
WITH ILLEGAL ABORTIONS

Abortion is perhaps the most inflammatory
issue in women's liberation.

Alona Cooke from Berkeley, California, said at
the conference, "We should demand from the medi-
cal profession quick and cheap abortions. They
should stop acting as judges and theologians."

Miss Cooke is active in referring women to an
underground abortion clinic in Los Angeles. The
abortion clinic has operated for twelve years and
in that time has performed over 5,000 illegal abor-
tions.

Pregnancy tests are done on all girls who come
to the clinic. The clinic is operated by a staff of
volunteers. The abortions are performed by quali-
fied people, although they are not accredited doc-
tors. Most of the abortionists have had their M.D.'s
taken from them for performing illegal abortions.

An abortion at this clinic would cost between
$100 and $300, depending on the woman's ability
to pay.

At the conference, Miss Cooke extended an in-
vitation to Canadian women to use the Los Angeles
facilities.

"It would take two days at the most. Ours is
probably the only clinic in the world where a girl
can pay her bill at the rate of $10.00 a month out
of her babysitting money," said Miss Cooke.

If you want to use their facilities you can con-
tact Alona Cooke at 11914½ Santa Monica, Los
Angeles.

That's what women's liberation, as I see it, is all
about. You, dear readers, will either be agreeing
wholeheartedly with what has been said, or dis-
agreeing violently. Whatever you are doing, think
about what has been said by women's liberation
through this article.

They could be very powerful. They are intel-
ligent. They are good, though inexperienced or-
ganizers. What they say, in most part, makes sense.
They could start the ball rolling for a mass women's
revolt against their oppression.

'n
1
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Jubilaires explode l1u a volatile circus Of litfe

-Dove Hebditch photo

LITTLECHAP (CONRAD BOYCE) STRETCHES MIS SUSPEN
DERS in joy and pours out "Once In A Lifetime" after win-
ning on election in Jubilaires' production of "Stop the Wor
Id-I Wont To Get Off".

Let our Stereos turn YOU On-
Corne in and lend us an ear

Component stereo music systemrs
for bookshelf or buit-ins

Credenzois, Sponish, Troditionol, Modern,
avoulable for your choice components.

Store tope deck or portable TV
behind sliding doors.

ALERTA AUDIO CENTRE
10273 - 101 St. ph. 424-5201

A PROFESSIONAL CAREER
wth

McDONALD, (URRIE & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Our representatives wiIl be pleased to discuss your
pions for a career in Chartered Accountancy during
their annual recruiting visit:

MONDAY NOVEMBER 3, 1969
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 4, 1969
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1969

There wiil be openings in the various offices of our
Firm in the Province of Alberta and throughout the
other Canadian provinces for 1970 gradluotes in:

COMMERCE
ARTS and SCIENCE

ENGINEERING

Please contact the Student Placement Office ta
arrange a convenient time for a persanal interview
on campus or to obtain a copy of our recruiting
brochure.
If the dates of aur visit do not suit your time schedule,
yau are invited to coul Mr. W. B. McMuIIen, in our
Edmonton office, at 429-521 1.

The Jubilaires Club have always func-
tioned best when working with a small,
sparse musical comedy, and bas often failed
when they attempted the lush costume epics
that generally play Broadway. Last year's
The Fan tasticks was one such success. With
littie scenery, few costumes or characters,
but many great sangs and plenty of jokes and
schmaltz, Jubilaires was able ta encompass,
control, and project their material with sur-
prising prafessionalism.

Stop the World-I Want To Cet Off, their
first production of this term, is af much the
same scale, and cansequently Jubilaires have
succeeded just as well in integrating their
company inta a beautifully functianing whole.

The scale of this musical comedy is small:
only four characters are introduced, only two
are individuated; the set just barely suggests
the walls and center ring of a circus; the
costumes are dancers' practice tights except
for the two Ieads, who ware faintly clawnish
garb; the makeup is clown's whiteface. With-
in these restrictive bounds, Jubilaires was
able ta projeet the humor and music ta maxi-
mum effect.

Conrad Boyce, a lower class Littlechap
wbo marries the boss's daughter, rising ta
head the campany and a titled Member of
Parliament, was the faundation an which the
musical is buîlt. Onstage constantly through-
out its twa and a haîf haurs, Boyce was re-
quired ta mime, dance, perform comic mono-
logues, and sing eleven musical numbers
His familiar use of stage space and perfect
comie timing ensured the musical's success.

Kerry Hughes was less successful in ber

demanding raie as Littlechap's wife, Evie, a1nd
bis mistresses, Anya, TIse and Ginnie. She 'as
obviausly uncomfortable with the British,
German and Amerîcan accents she was re-
quired ta use, and tended at times ta lapse
into a canglomerate jargon. At one point she
produced an Anglo-Russo-German garbile
that proved unintelligible.

Stop the World is probably not Miss
Hughes sort of musical. As lise the German
maid and Anya tbe Russian taurîst guide,
she must sing witb a deep, beavily-accented
voice that seems fareign ta her. Yet when
sbe is allowed ta use a microphone and sing
in a normal vaice as Ginnie Romaine, the
inane American nightclub singer, we (lis-
caver that ber vaice is pleasant enough.

The rest of tbe cast perfarm like a well-
ailed machine-in fact, they perform a well-
ouled machine in the Sludgepool factory to
perfection. Tbroughout the production they
pravide a solidly effective background to
the main action, and in 'Family Fugue" and
"Nag, Nag, Nag" show that they can wark
well in sangs with difficult rhythm changes.
This may be tbe best coordinated (and pro-
partianed) chorus in Jubilaires history.

Tbe musical contains a number of "show-
stappers" (a word I detest far no apparent
reason): "Ganna Build A Mountain", "Once
In A Lifetime", "What Kind of Fool Am I?"
Boyce daes a credible job of them, althaugh
bis vaice tends ta splinter on the higher notes.
Jubilaires have came up with a winner in
Stop the Wrld-I Want To Get Off, and de-
serve a sellout audience.

-Ron Dutton

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABOIIATORJES LTD.
South Side 0f fice:

10903 - Sth Avenue
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch-Just Off Campus)

Optical Prescriptions and Emergency Repairs
Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office:

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-7514

CONVENIENT PARKING

Pl easantly Sbop . .. ONE STOP for Yaur
Drug, Casmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Cosrnctics by
REVLON

DuBARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

Florescent
Study Lamps-$9.98

A good selection of
Stereo Tapes
and Records

Men's

TOILETRIES
by

OLD SPICE
BRUT

Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one af

Edmanton's largest drug stores

OPÊN-9 arn. to 9 p.m. Mon. to Fri. 9 arn. to, 6 p.m. Sat.
1 p.m. to, 5 p.m. Sundays and Holidays

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower Bldg.

Bel ore planning a trip
Plan for Shoos at 'Chic'

*b Footwear for all
occasions and every
member of the family

*b 10% student discount
Qll Ladies' evening shoes
Ob Men's, ladies' and

children's winter

footwea r

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

Conte CLEAN
with us!

The
Econom ical

Coin-Op Way
Complete

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

Facilities

Çoiln.o.m(gir
DRY CLEANING &

LAUNDRETTE
11216 - 76 Ave.
9914 - 89. Ave.

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.mi.
76 Ave. Location

Open Sundays il a.m.-5 p.nl.
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Modern dance group integrates environmental art into social comment
Lat Thursday, Friday and Sat-

u,.(!;,', Edmonton dance followers
ha(] the opportunity of observing
or participating in an exciting
dance performance, two lecture-
dennstratins-one on improvisa-
tion and the other on choreo-
grl.;,y, and two publie classes,
ahi presented by The Murray
Louiis Dance Company. This repre-
sents Edmonton's first real expo-
sure to a professional modemn
danc(e company.

The performance in the Jubile
Audlitoriumn on Thursday evening
mas fairly well attended, largely
hecause of last minute box office
sales to university students. It was
a per formance ta which I had look-
5,d forward for many weeks and,
now that it is over, I am looking
forward, hopefulîy, ta many more
modemi- dance programs.

Ilowever, my reaction ta the
îhruc works which were presented
was une of confusion, caused not
by any confusion I found in the
doances, but by my lack of exposure
10 tins kiiid of theatre.

The f irst dance, "Proximities",

The Department of Drama's
Studio Theater will open its win-
ter- season Friday, October 24th,
with its production of August
Strindburg's Dance of Death, Parts
1 anSd II.

Edgar, a captain in the army
(Walter Kaasa), bas systemati-
cally alienated himself and his
wife, Alice (Mickey Macdonald),
froin society an their remote is-
land outpost. Aware that he is
dying, and unable ta penetrate ta
the meaning of bis life and nature,
Edgar baits and taunts his wife
aud friend in a final attempt to
main tain some hold on life.

Por-t II of the drama is rarely
performed, although it presents

demonstrated the lyrical possi-
bilities of modemn dance. Each
part of the dance had an unbroken
flow of movement completed only
when it was time for a new group
or movement ta begin. The f irst
pas de deux was an especially
beautiful example of the rhythm
and vitality present in the work.

The dancers maintained personal
contact with the audience through-
out, expressing their amusement
or pleasure at the actièhs of the
dance in their faces as they walked
off or on the stage. The audience,
too, began ta feel happy recogni-
tion of the repeated bending step
or delight in a soft turn.

I thought there were two faults
in "Proximities"', however. Too
often, movements of dancers
across the stage, and the end and
beginning of phrases seemed ta
be dictated by the music rather
than the logic of the movements
themselves. A few times I feit the
dancers were concentrating too
much on their indivîdual dancing
when tbey should have been more
related ta the whoîe group.

Strindberg's resolution of the situi-
ation in which his characters finid
themselves. Edgars and Alice's
chiîdren appear, providing a cours-
terpoint and parallel to the lives
of the three elder characters.
They embark on lives dazzled by
the beauty and ecstasy of yaung
love. When death finaîly comes ta
Edgar, it provides an ultimate
peace bath for him and for tbose he
leaves behind.

Dance of Death runs each even-
ing from October 24 ta November
1, excluding Sundays. Free tickets
may be obtained by presenting
students' union cards at the office
of the Drama Department, second
floor of Corbett Hall.

The unîty, simplicity, and joy
of the dance were enbanced by the
plain bright yeîlow leotards worn
by the dancers and the attractive,
simply-patterned sldes projected
on the back of the stage.

Unfortunateîy, recorded music
was used throughout the evening.
In the Jubilee Auditorium this
means the music blares down
from the ceiling at the audience,
accompanied by annoying scratch-
ing and buzzing noises. This effec-
tively ruined the rmusic for "Proxi-
mities" which was by Brahms.
But it almost enhanced the effect
of the eîectronic music, vaices,
and sounds used for "Intersection",
and did not spoil the canned
quaîity of the music for "Junk
Dances."

"Intersection" was a much more
complex work than "Proximities".
It opened with the stunning effect
of four dancers in weird, taîl-
hatted, paper streamer costumes
compîetely integrated into the
backdrop slide of a colourful castie
baîl room, and ended with the man,
Murray Louis, disappearing into a
slide of a downtown city street at
rush hour.

Many other slides of scenes
were used, frorn Egyptian sculp-
ture against the clear sky ta
modemn American landscape, pre-
senting changing comments on the
dance in progress.

Much of the effect of the
strangeness of the four inhuman
characters was lost because of
poor lighting. Most of their slight
movements and their almost con-
tinuous pawing actions with their
red mittens were hidden.

The man was briîîiantly par-
trayed. From his nonchalant walk
behind the weird figures on their
pedestals in wbich he pauses ta
mave his head in a quizzical and
yet fearful manner, ta bis seem-
ingly free runs and leaps following
a square on the stage, the impres-
sion remained consistent.

His enjoyment of a stick of gumn
when he gleefully throws the
wrappers away and then sits down,
chewing away, in the midst of
figures who slowly strike him on
the head made me think of Charlie
Chaplin. Even his blind collisions
wîth the stage curtains served ta
build tension as well as laughter
in the audience.

After such a concentrated work,
I was hoping for a free, powerfuî
release of energy. But instead, the

-Dave Hebditch photo

CANNED MUSIC BLARED DOWN
..en the junk dances belew

company presented "Junk Dances",
a laughing look at the customs of
our way of life.

The audience tharougbly enjoyed
tbe campy wark, especially the
sketches by Phyllis Lambut. She
skîlfulîy performed as tbe sexy
doîl in a teasing dance, wearing
enormous platform-soled, ankle-
strapped sboes and flirting with
the skeleton af an umbrella in a
mechanical pas de deux in which
she controlled Murray Louis, and
in a long eyelash-flapping, mouth-
flapping recital of the day's woes.

The group's dance with brilliant
shopping bags out of which they

DESERT BOOT
Iby 2J tk

-s;',

<i
J.'

happily pulled ail manner of
clothing, which they wore for the
final group sketch, made the work
light and amusing, except that the
same bewildered walk across the
back of the stage used in "Inter-
section" forced the audience ta
think about what it was seeing.

Aside from the feeling that this
group of six dances would have
communicated better on a smaller
stage, in a shorter auditorium, and
the knowledge that I would have
gotten more out of the perform-
ance if I had the chance ta see
modern dance more often, I faund
the presentatian by the Murray
Louis Dance Company fascmnating
and enjoyable.

-Nancy Henwood

Rentai & Sales -

For Weddngs and
Formol Occasions

0 Tuxedos
(New Shipmient of
double breosted just
orrived)
0 Touls
0 White Jackets
99 Full Dress
" Business Suit
" Fur Stoles

(For Milady)

Special Group
Rotes ta
U of A Students

vwza1t'm04

10016 Jasper Ave.
(C.P.R. BIdg.> Phone 422-2450

Open Thurs., Fr.,'till 9 p.m.

M...BABR

Studio Theatre opens season
with Strindberg's Dance of Death

CHEVRON STANDARD LIMITED
CALGARY, ALBERTA

offering careers in

Petroleum Exiploration
will conduct campus interviews on

NOVEMBER 4 and 5

for

Post Graduates -Graduates -Undergraduates
in

Engineering (Chemniccil, Mechanical and Civil)
-Permanent employment in

engineering.
Honours Geology

-permanent and summer employment
in geology.

Physics and Geology
-Permanent and summer employment

in geology and/or geophysics.
Geoloqjy and Physics

-permanent and summer employment
in geophysics and/or geology.

Honours Physics
-permanent employment in

geophysics.
Mcthematics and Physics

-Permanent employment in
geophysics.

Engineering Physics
-Permanent employment in

geophysics.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE MADE
THROUGH TEE UNIVERSITY'S NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

1
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New albums
THE BEATLES: ABBEY ROAD
Apple SO-383

Every time a new Beatie album is released,
1 develop an attitude of skepticism, listening
analytically, always with the hope that my
musical conscience will allow me to pan it.
Unfortunately (or perhaps I should say for-
tunately), I amn a]ways disappointed.

In Abbcy Road the Beatles have reached
their peak-I mean, there has to bc a certain
point after which a recording group just has
to start going downhill. Hence, I shall put
myself out on a limb and make a prediction
that the Beatle's next album after Abbey
Road will be lousy. After ail, flot even the
Beatles can be brilliant consistently.

Abbey Road is a fantastic album. It's very
difficult to say why. lil hazard a guess,
though, that it's duc to the fact that it's both
unpredictable and obvious. For example,
listen to "Something"; the harmony and
rhythm changes in this song are ail so un-~
expected-yet if you play it again you'Il sec
that they are ail so well-prepared that they
should be predictable.

While you'rc on side one, listen to "Oh
Darling"-but not too closely. To tcchnically
analyze this selection would lead to the con-
clusion that it is a "put-on" or a satire on the
rock music of the pre-Beatle era. Howcver,
I feel that it is rnuch more than that. Truc,
the melody is trite, the words are inane, the

beat exccssively repetitious, and the perform-
ance takes the form of a soppy "tear-jerker",
but it turns out to be a real tributc to the
rock music of the early sixties. Why? Because
of the fact that despite these technical inade-
quacies, the music conveys a spirit that is
lacking in most of today's pop music.

One of the most intercsting cuts on side
one is "I Want You (She's So Heavy) ", which
is highlighted by some very imaginative
rhythmic variations, clever bass runs, jazz
guitar progressions, and a sudden ending.

I hope that most people will agree that
side two of Abbey Road is the bcst single
album side that the Beatles have ever record-
cd. Here, the Beatles show their ability to in-
duce the sound of spontaneity through bril-
fiant technical manipulations. Best examples
of this are in "Here Cornes the Sun" and
"Carry That Weight". "Sun King" features
some of the most beautiful vocal harmony
that I have ever heard the Beatles do.

But whcther or flot this album becomes
one of the Beatles' best sclling albums, you
can take it for granted that the sixteen songs
on this album arc going to be rccorded by a
lot of different artists.

P.S. It might be suggestcd that the lyrics
also bc listened to. Frankly, I was too enrap-
tured with the music to even bother with the
words. They sound interesting, though.

-Larry Saidmnan

J-ave you heard about the change ait
PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION?
We have a new name!

AMOCO CANADA PETROLEUM COMPANY LTD.
Onze thing iiI ne ver change, however, and that is our ability to offer rewarding petro/eum career

opportun ities 10 young Canadian Graduja es.

WE WILL BE VISITING YOUR CAMPUS AND LOOK FOR WARD TO MEETING
YOU ON THE FOLLOWING DATES: NOVEMBER 5, 6 and 7

ENGINEERING
GEOPHYSICS

GEOLOGY

Ail Engineering disciplines
Geological Engineers, Petroleum Engineers, Mining Engineers,
Honors Math or Honors Physics with Geology or Geophysics Minor,
Engineering Physics

Geology and Geological Engineering

Amoco Canada Petroleum Company Liid. is one of Canada's major oit and gas exploration and
prodiîcing companies. A young company with a reputation for growth, Amoco has taken a
Ieading rote in Canada's petroleum development. The Company's operations now stretch from
the Arctic Islands to Lake Erie and from offshore British Cotumbia to the Grand Banks.

For further details vîsit your Student Placement Office.

The students' union is infamous for its enthusiastic support
of the non-arts. Take, for example, the Guess Who (who?) who
will be pushed at the VGW suckers, or the National Shakespeare
Company with the depressing annual mis-interpretations of
Shakespeare that they act so uniquely, and badly.

In a fainting moment somnebody decided that people on this
campus would support a film festival of the original experimental
films being produced in this city. Fortunately for their reputation
as philistines, the idea bas shown its potential in time and may
very welI be dropped in the next weeks.

The festival was organized by Barb Stewart, a student member
of the Edmonton Film Society executive, to run for several days
in mid-February. It was hoped that the festival would give Ed-
monton film makers their first public exposure, acquaint the
campus with the growing number of quality films being made
here. and offer the winning entrants the chance to exhibit their
films at the National Film Board Seminar in Montreal next year.

The students' union offered Miss Stewart a $400 grant to finance
the festival through Student Cinema. It now seems that this grant
is to be withdrawn, ostensibly because there is not enough
interest in experimental films on campus.

Typical. They didn't think anyone would pay to sec the Blood,
Sweat and Tears either. We would like to remind the students'
union that more people are interested in film than in just about
any other event on this campus. With the Film Society, Student
Cinema, Sunday Cinema, Noon Hour Films, Friday Flicks, the
Department of Extension's Film Seminars and the regular theaters
in town, a fair number of students are seeing films a fair amount
of the time.

This month marks the appearance of a new organ for the
arts, Coyote, the "Edmonton Cultural Press". The first issue in-
cludes articles on the New Privilege, Tim Buckley, and Miles
Davis, poetry by Napora, Kitsco and Franko, reviews of art and
literature and an interview with city poet Napora.

In other words, Coyote gives more of the samne sort of thing
that we are doing on these pages, and that (oh horror) the
Journal often does. The reading is interesting and provides a
badly needed different viewpoint on the arts. What is needed in
this city is a radically different approach to the arts, one that is
not now provided by the "legitimate" press.

MOD FASHIONS?
Laîest in Rounds, Ovals and Squares

Two convenient locations near campus

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians & Surgeons North Pavilion

BuildingUnvriyHsta
230--8409 - 112 Street Pnies ity3o3pita

Phone: 439-5094 Poe4337
PAUL J. LORIEAU WALTER LAMBERINK

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP
The "IN'" 'Shop
Located ""IN" the SUB
Ail aspects of
prof essional barbering

By SPORTS AREA in SUDB 433-7809
Ask "'Wal1y" about nern's campus kits

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 1O5th Street
Edmonton, Aberta
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Apathy turns to wrath and beaucoup de lettres
fieF ,, '7 ueYOur actions On princies of reult

Id like ta express my disgust at
the ill-considered, ill-tirncd and
malexecuted methods employed by
students' council ta deprive 18,000
people ai a service we understood
council was contracting ta pi-avide
t0 the' student body when thcy col-
iected oui- students' union fees. I
amn reierring ta council's Monday
night decision ta cease publication
of the Evergreen and Gold.

There may well be other serv-
ices, sucb as day care centres,
which are vitally necded on cam-
pus, Mi-. Leadbeater. It may weli
be that the yearbook is meaning-
less to the majarity af students.

But whatever the merits or lack
of them ai the Evcrgreen and
Gold, they have no bearing on the
undcrnoci-atic manner your caun-
cil adopted ta abolish the book.
Malny Canadian universities stop-
ped publishing ycarboaks last year
-but they al bcid referendums

first, ta make sure the students
were wiling ta release their stu-
dents' councils firn the con-
tractual obligation ai providing a
Pronised service. Oui- council did
flot consult the student body. I
cannot recaîl any member oi coun-
cil 01 the executive wba i-an for
election on a platform of abolish-
ing the Evergi-cen and Goid, sa
no one on cauncil can say he was
ee!rally mandated ta do so.

Tlhv move was ill-considercd for
mIany i-casons. Council did nat in-
forrn the yearbook editor that they
Woull debate tbe merits af the
yea1lbuak, consequently decîding an
IssUz without hearing the views of
the inost clasely concerned per-
son, They cbopped Evergi-cen and
Gol(l irn their budget months
atcl* the budget bad been drawn
uP, ionths aiter the yearbaok staff
had 'ýwung into plans for publica-
tion, weeks after many graduating
Students had paid two dollars ta
Goe, z Studios for a ycarboak
phoùt,raph. They chopped it in a
rath"tr belated effort ta cstablisb
"Priuriities" in spending -some-

thing a wll-directed council would
ha-~ donc before al cisc, before
PlaI :sing any pi-agiarn or service.
O e', begins ta wonder if council

has Ieen spending rnoney without
COfl. ' ering the implications ai
thei' expenses; if councillors sud-
denl' realized they would be un-

able ta carry out ail they bad
wished, or bad promised, ta ac-
complish this year; if they wildly
laoked around for funds; if tbey
dccided ta kili the ycarbaok for
ather than qualitative reasons.
Wby cIsc wouîd council wait sa
long, cause the yearbook staff, its
piinters and this year's graduates
sa much inconvenience, and gen-
erally make themselves look silly?
If they killed the yearbook be-
cause it was irrelevant, then tbey
ai-e five rnontbs late in doing it
and therefore irresponsible. If they
killed it ta hastily rebalance a
budget, then they are again i--
responsible, in breach ai cantract,
and in breach ai the cthics ai
dernocracy.

Another unsavoury elernent ai
the proceedings is the precedent
council bas set in the ai-ca ai stu-
dents' union publications. If we do
nat question council's decision ta
cease publication of the Evergi-een
and Gold without a previaus ref-
erendum, students' councils rnay
sorncday do the same for The
Gateway, the Telephone Directory,
or the Student Handbook. Previous
councils bave came close ta doing
the same thing ta Inside, the
union's literai-y magazine.

By tbe way, wbat's happening ta
Inside this ycar?

Surely oui- communications
mecbanisrns ai-e ail that foi-m a
cammon link in the huge, atomized
"camnmunity" of U ai A. 1 don't
think any council, even thougb
reprcsentativcly elected, bas the
right ta deal as arbitrarily witb
such a vital ai-ca as has the present
cauncil. "The students' union" is
a broader thing tban "students'
council" in this instance; and it is
the students' union wbich pub-
lishes its own communications.

The issue is mucb broader than
whether we want a yearboak. The
issue is whether wc can tolerate
sucb a significantly undemocratic,
unethical methad ai handling the
communications systern ai aur
university. I would urge everyane
ta pratest ta their iaculty reps, and
directly ta David Leadbeater, the
irrespansible action af council.

That was a real durnb way ta
get bold ai $44,000, David.

Elaine Verbicky
arts 4

I arn supposed ta write a ra-
tional, intelligent article on wby I
support the deletion of the Ever-
green and Gold. Why 1 was last
ycar's editor (Surprise! I imagine
most of you didn't know that yet
you do really want a yearbook
don't you? And you are interested
--quick now-wbo is this year's
editor?). I'm now voting ta have
it discontinued. You may say I've
had my cake and eaten it too, or
perhaps, though how strange and
unreal it would seem, I have 1-etn
re-educated, and realize Ilie new
priarities which have been estajb-
lished. Not day care centres, but
SUB expansion, education forums,
housing are more important. May-
be not important to just self ish
little-old-mc, because right naw I
happen ta think that I know why
day éare centres are necessary
social institution-and if it's just
services you are concerned with

M&C fonctions
Mr. Leadbeater and council con-

jure up mernaries of Big Brother
with their high-handed axing af
E&G and their subsequent at-
tempts ta pacify us with the im-
plication that the day care centres
are in aur better interests. Give us
credit, Dave. for the ability ta
understand the impact af a year-
book and allow us ta decide aur
awn better interests.

An in-depth ycarhook could
successfully fulfili campus needs:

9 ta record, evaluate, and per-
haps pass judgment on the year's
problems and activities se that we
may be informed and haunted by
aur actions.

ID ta serve as an annual repart
to the student shareholders of the
debumanized, bureaucratic stu-
dents' union. And it is in aur best
interests that these needs be filled.

By introducing the projected
$44,000 "delicit" students' council
appears te be building a dubiaus
basis upon which ta beg their
moral obligations. During budget-
ing and subsequent fee assess-
ment, a levy ($3.15) was allocatcd
ta yearbook production. It would
seern that by accepting fees an the
basis of this intended budget stu-
dents' council is morally obligatcd
ta provide a yearbook.

And, after all, it is in aur better
iflterests.

Neil Driscoll
B.Sc. '69
AI Yackulic

G.S.

Aquestion7
Some members of council don't

seem ta bave very logical reasons
for dropping the Evergreen and
Gold. Secrctary Wendy Brown
says "the prime problem is that
students are just net interested,
only 12 ta 15 people are putting
out a yearbook for 18,000. 1 sup-
pose this means that The Gateway
sbould be axed too as anly around
eight ta ten people are putting out
a newspaper for 18,000."

David Leadbeater's feelings are
that there are more pertinent areas
for yearbook money ta be spent,
sucb as educative programs and
day care centres.

0f course we need ta bire an
educating worker whosc job it is
ta organize and plan forums, panels
and debates.

The enthusiasm for this sort oi
thîng is unlimited. The fantastic
number af 40 students attended the
panel discussion on labor, Tuesday.
We need more of this.

the number using the day care will
give it top priority.

But back ta yearbook - as that
seems ta, be the word af the day-
which al of us now, after 40 odd
years af having it around (aside
from a few war years wben tbings
were really tough) bave incorpor-
ated into aur vocabulary and de-
cide we shaîl vocalize, verbalize,
shout, write, petiitan, sing about.

Why? Think before you answer
and don't give me any of the trite,
wishy-wasby reasons that bave
been tossed forth-

Because-I argued every one ai
them last year wben I wanted ta
keep the yearbook.

But -I argued selectively -be-
cause I wanted only graduate pic-
turcs in the yearbook and that is
wbat the lamous referendum was
about-

And if you recaîl, it was a very
well worded politicai referendum
-because the students' union could
nat afford ta put undergi-aduate
pictures in the yearbook.

I stili wanted a yearbaak with
graduate pictures oniy, because I
was the editor, and 1 wanted ta,
change Evergreen and Gold, and
make it different and better -I
wanted it for me-my empire.

The survey at the end af the year
"supported" this-if you caîl 3,350
out of 14,000 support. 0f the 3,350
questionnaires, 92 per cent favored
a yearbook, oniy 78 per cent in
the present foi-m.

Do you know the form the ycar-
book is taking this year? Have you
taiked ta tbe editor about it?
Have you seen Saskatchewan's last

B&th sides no w
Wby did The Gateway (Oct. 23)

print letters only ai disagreement
canccrning student council's de-
cisians towards the "Evergreen
and Gold"? Granted, dissent is
an objective ai a newspaper, but it
is nat the only objective. In order
ta serve a "dcmocratic" and un-
biased role, it mnust regard ail sides
ai an issue. I am certain that same-
anc bas an opinion ta express in
lavai- ai council's actions. Again I
ask wby eight letters of disagree-
ment were selected and not a
single line was dcvoted in favor of
the decision.

Corne an, Mr. Scarth and The
Gateway tcarn, pull up your pants
befare somcbody notices.

Gai-iy Cbrnara
cd 1

Editor's note -Fasten your beit
buckle Mr. Chmara, there weren't

any.

of priorities
We also want a waman social

worker ta educate women and
make birtb contraI and abortion
information necessary. It doesn't
matter that abortion is illegal. Al
that matters is that there is a long
line-up waiting for abortions. Vive
abortion, down withbebauty con-
tests.

Why doesn't the council get off
their cloud and face rcality? The
majarity ai students want services.

If Mr. Leadbeater feels fi-us-
ti-ated, how does he imagine the
student body icels? Thcy don't
want ta be indoctrinatcd with
same pcrsan's (persans') pi-opa-
ganda, e. g., Mi-. Leadbeater in
Wednesday's issue ai The Gate-
way: "intelligent reactian f rom the
student body on this matter (the
tenure system) would necessitate
a thorough educative pragrarn."

Ha! What next?
Brainwashing?

Gardon Braun
eng 1

yearbook? (it was tubed). I sug-
gest bcfoi-e you glorify your image
ai what the yearbook will be, that
you talk ta the editor and ask for
his editarial policy.

Did you rcaily look at last
ycar's ycarbook? How was it dif-
ici-cnt fi-rn 1968-67-66? Did you
know that five faculties print their
awn ycarbooks -three an their
awn paper?

Now in that sacred document
SC69.133, I made the suggestion the
council consider the future ai the
ycarbook. I also spent twa pages
ai a thrce and a bal page doc-
ument stating tbat tbe personnel
board needed assistance (flot fin-
ancial but buman) if the students'
union was ta, continue providing
same of its 'services." (iLe. Senior
Gi-ad, Awards, Course Guide, GFC
representatian), services which
students dcmand because they bave
paid student union fees.

Do yau realize-yes this is gaing
ta, requii-c rational, cool beadcd,
unemotional mathematical consid-
eration 50 if you cannat, stop rcad-
ing and continue ranting an-d rav-
ing-

0 That ai the $260,000 (plus
$10,000 interest) administration -
tbe actuai running oi that "serv-
ice" station called SUB, including
debt retirernent - net expense:
$142,810.

* Publications-by far the next
mast important item if wc ai-c ta
look at tbis by priorities: net ex-
pense $88,550 (including The Gate-
way).

0 Wbicb really isn't bad, until
you realize it's last-and contains
ail tbe other "services" tbat are sa
vital ta students-approximate net
expense $30,645.

Is this bow you want your maney
spent?

What about..
0 SUB expansion - because we

could bardiy classify it as admin-
istration, and it's flot really a pub-
lication. It would be priarity num-
ber four.

0 What about bousing - this
lovcly little complex for 112 Street
ta, bouse students cbcaply ($40-60
per mnonth) in a nicc apartment
with bandy littie stores undcrncath
-stores in wbich we ail pay cash
and whicb in turn pay i-cnt (rent:
cash) ta the students' unian-we
might even break even????

0 Parking-you obviously don't
care at all, because this hasn't even
been raised.

0 Students' assistance--did you
get your loan this year-or didn't
you work this summer?

And finaily wbat about your
cducation-and 1 don't mean yaur
degree-what else are you learning
at univcrsity-b-idge, judo, the 96
positions, etc-

You ai-cnt dcvcloping a social
consciousness though, and perbaps
you don't really give a darnn-be-
cause you are sellisb, greedy, and
just want, want, want, for me, me,
me!

Weil, I too wanted, wanted,
wanted, for me, me, me, and 1
got a nice littie award tao-a nice
yearboak and a Gold Key-(spray-
cd duli ta lessen the glare).

But now I want mare, but I
don't want for me, I want for you
-I want you ta think, I want you
ta read, I want you ta shut up un-
tii yau have, because until you
have you don't know anything-
You only know something went
wrong-but wby? Talk ta your
reps.

Be responsible -base your ac-
tions on the rcality principle in-
stead of the pleasure principie,
and follow througb the verbaliza-
tian with planned cammitment.

Wendy Brown
sec. students' union

You hud no right!
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Clarke's eIigibeiity now cleared up
As cluh prepures for weekend series

The Golden Bear hockey club played three years with Brown. day to meet George Kingston's U
received a big bonus earlier this They have a one year residency of C Dinosaurs in a pair of non-
week when it was learned that rule which forbids a freshman stu- conference games tonight and Sat-
veteran centre Bill Clarke will be dent from participating in an inter- urday.
back with the club. varsity sport. "We'll be taking about 35 play-

Clarke, who played with and Now all Clarke has to do is hope ers along on the trip," said Mc-
captained Brown University in that the Board of Governors of the Donald, "and we hope to get a
Rhode Island for three years be- WCIHL accepts the facts outlined good look at ail of them. We have
fore coming ta the Bears last sea- in the letter and approves his two teams to select and most of
son, learned that he will be statua. And what with* the fuss the guys will likely get a shot with
eligible for the upcoming Western caused earlier this faîl as regards the varsity teamn at some point in
Canada Intercollegiate Hockey eligbility of certain football play- the two games."
League season. ers, it could be a tense situation. McDonald, who along with Zem-

Under Canadian college hockey "I've done ahl I can now," Clarke rau will look after the "big" club,
regulations, a player can play five says. "Mr. Van Vîjet (Dean of still has a lot of sleepless nights
years of varsity competition before Physical Education and Chairman ahead of him before he makes up
becoming ineligible. Clarke at- of the Board) has the letter in his his mind on the final team roster.
tended Brown for four years, and hands now, and he wilI have ta Those who don't make the var-
last year here at Alberta made it corne ta a decision." sity club will likely catch on with
five. Meanwhile, training camp for Dick Wintermute's junior Bearcats

However, in Bill's first year in the pucksters continues at Varsity who this season will play in the
the U.S., he did not play any or- Arena with Coach Brian McDon- Edmonton Central Hockey League,
ganized college hockey. ald's squad down to a more work- an Intermediate "C" loop.

"I wrote ta my coach down able number of 40. More cuts The Dinnies return the visit the
there," Clarke stated, "and he sent should be forthcoming this week- following weekend, with games
a letter back to Athletic Director end. both Friday and Saturday eve-
Ed Zemrau stating that 1 had only The Bruins travel to Calgary to- nings at Varsity Arena.

students
part or
fuil-time
employment
available -
excellent
wages

phone
482-2566
mr lames

THE SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
presents

"TH1E COWSILLS IN CONCERT"
Main Gyninasium@ Physical Education Building

Friday f October 31 . f 8:30 p.m.
(One show only)

Tickets at SUD Info Desk and Mike 's

RESERVE TICKETS

RUSH TICKETS

- $2.50 and $3.00

- $3.50 and $ 4.00
(at the door)

Football Bruins in Calgary to
try and avenge previous loss

The football Bears, currently in
second place in the Western Can-
ada Intercollegiate Football League
with four points, travel to Calgary
this weekend to meet the third
place Dinosaurs on Sunday.

Not only do the Bruins have to
defeat the Dinnies to maintain any
hopes of a first place finish, but
they have to hope that the Huskies
from Saskatchewan can upset the
Manitoba Bisons. The Bisons need
but one more victory to wrap up
the pennant. There are no play-
offs.

Should both the Bears and the
Huskies win, then the Aibertans
would have to beat the Bisons
here November 1 by more than 10
points in order to end up first.

Coach Harvey Scott says the
Bears, as they have throughout
the season, will be depending
heavily upon their pass receivers
in the final games.

"Offensive ends John McManus
and Bill Manchuk are having ex-
cellent seasons," the coach stated,
"'although we perhaps haven't
thrown the baIl to John as much
in the past. But they are the peo-
pie who make our off-tackle pîsys
go."

And the value of the off-tackle
plays is readily shown by the fact
that halfback Ludwig Daubner is
the league's leading rusher.

Daubner, one of the final cuts of
the Eskimos this season, bas
ground out 326 yards, much of this
coming on off-tackle plunges.

SCORING PUNCH
Manchuk bas also provided scor-

ing punch and bas picked up three
touchdowns on pass receptions.

Mel Smnith la another Bear xho
la enjoying a great deal of success
this season. He started out the sea-
son as a flanker, but moved ta the
wingback position when Hart Cmn-
telon was injured.

Smith's running ability 'vas
clearly shown earlier in the sea',on
when he rambled 109 yards on a
punt return for a Bear major
against the Huskies.

Smith will be back in the wing-
back position this weekend, but it
is expected that Cantelon will be
ready for the Manitoba encouriter.
In the meantime, Gary SchMke
will play the flanker spot.

Quarterback and defensive safe-
ty Dan McCaffery, whose knee in-
jury has kept him out of the Iiie-
up since the firat league garne,
will definitely play. As welI, defen-
sive backs Harv Geddes and Dave
Kates, both of whomn have been
slowed by injuries, will play Sun-
day.

Scott indicated that Terry Lamn-
pert, who called the signaIs for
most of the Saskatchewan gamne
last weekend, would again get the
starting assigrnent against Cal-
gary. "He's doing essentially the
same things he was doing at the
beginning of the season, exrept
that he's throwing the baill much
better."

As for the Dinnies, thus sucecess
of the Bears, will depend upon
how well the defence can contain
quarterback Joe Petrone. In the
first meeting of the clubs, won
24-20 by Calgary, Petrone passed
well and kicked three field goals
of 40 yards.

Sunday's game will be broadcast
on CBX radio at 2 p.m.

AMATEUR
WINE-MAKERS
AND BREWERS

Make your own wine and beer

It's fun -1t's simple -1t's inexpensive

Complete kits for making wine and beer

"WlNE-ART'S THE PLACE "

wic' zfr*

10539 - 124 STREET TELEPHONE 482-116C,

"Everything For The Winemalcer"

A TTENTION
PROF ESSORS AND

STU DENTS
Christmas Reservotions

at Absolute Premium
Avoid Disappointment-

Book Immediotely
Inquire About Our

Special Mexican and
Hawaiian Charters

WORLD TRAVEL SERVIC LTD.

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

"Pay Inter pions ovoilable"

ee u forMen's, boys' and women's LEE
pants and jackets; LEVIS; GWC

Exceln COWBOY KING pants and shirts,
stock 

BOULET 
cowboy boots for mcii

at and women.
ail CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.

times 10421 'Whyte Ave. Phonte 433-111,.

Lý,
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aIntrumurul scorehourd on the pust week of uction
l'ne men's intramural flag-foot-

baIl achedule is now in its last
week and on Manday, Oct. 27, the
teanis go at it in the play-offs. By
next Wednesday, thse Division I,
II, and III champions will have
been decided.

DI, ISION I
This division has produced some

goo.] football during regular sea-
son play and undoubtedly thse
pla:,offs will yield even mare.

N appa Sgma WA, Dent 'A', and
Lai ýbda Chi 'A' have ail clinched
eague titles. A tbree-way tie la

possible in one league arnongst Phi
Dell 'A', Eng 'A' and St. John's 'A'.
If this situation arises, a playaff
wifl be held on Friday and Satur-
day. Anatiser tie looma between
Med A'and Commerce 'A' in their
league.

one cf thse beat gamea cf the
season took place on Saturday,
Oct. 18, between Dent 'A' and
Deke 'A. The 'toothpullers' won
out 14-12 on the strength cf touch-
downs by T. Reihen and O. Ree
and converts by D. Margetts and
Ree. F. Duke and R. Ethier had
majors for the lasers.

St. John's 'A' pulled off another
upset this week-this time a 20-12
decision aver Eng WA. Bill Simko
collected 13 points for thse Ukrain-
ian crew.

AGENCIES LTD

0 3 YRS ACCIDENTFR
0 3 YRS. FREE TRAFFI
0 SPECIAL - SELECT
0 STUDENT DISCOUN'

-if you have 801/(

DIVISION'Il
Phys ed 'B' and Eng 'C' have

won their respective leagues and
enter thse playoffs in thse seven
league division.

Howard Hashizume scored al
nine points for Upper Res 'B' in a
9-9 tie witb M.B.A.

Ernie Wiens was tbe big gun for
Education 'C' in bis team's 22-19
victory aver Law 'B'. Wîens was
good for a touchdown and two
converts.

Denny Todoruk's 12 pointa al-
lowed Med 'B' ta beat Delta Sigma
B'.

Eng 'C' clincbed a plâyoff spot
by nipipng St. Joe's 'C' 19-18. Tim
Skeans, Gerry Malin and Ron
Wedman eacb scored for Engi-
neering, with Wedman's convert
making thse difference. Jack
Phelpa, D. Kulcher and M. Bain
caugbt scoring passes for the St.
Joe's outfit.

DIVISION HI
Upper Res 'F' bas already nailed

down a playoff position. The other
three leagues in tbis division are
still up for grabs.

The hest game in this division
had ta be the 15-14 squeaker be-
tween Eng 'D' and Mackenzie 'G'.
The plumbers won out witb points
scored by Yakemnchuk, Woolley,
Didiuk and Fawleig. O'Harley
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AUTO INSURANCE MîýI
1968 RATES 11.
10544 -82 Ave.

Ph. 433-6073, 433-8808

REE
1C VIOLATIONS

DISCOUNT
T
or better average

THE EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
PRESENTS

RUSS THQRNBERRY
IN CONCERT

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY-
WED., OCT. 29, 8:30 p.m. - SUD. THEATRE

Formerly of New Christy Minstrels and
Pozo Seco Sinigers

Admission $1 .50 <ut the door)

Student Employment Information
Empoyers înterviewing at the Student Placement 0fflice commencing
the week of October 27th, 1969.
ImnPerial Chemical Industries ................... October 27, 28
Tenneco Oil Company .......-........ .. October 29
Oil and Gas Conservation Board....... October 29, 30
Tranic Company of Canada, Ltd. Octaber 30
Cans.ian Westinghouse Company .................. October 30, 31
Nash and Nash .- >....... .................... . November 3
Johr. Labatt Limnited ........ ......... .... ..... November 3
Simn!sofs Sears Limited -............ ............ November 3, 4
Mob, Oul Canada Limited ........ ......> November 3, 4
McDonald Currie & Ca. .- ............... ..... November 3, 4, 5
Defence Research Board ......... ........ November 3, 4, 5
Sheil Canada Limited --..... ...... November 4, 5, 6, 7
Che 5 ron Standard Limited ...... ....... November 4, 5
Sun Oil Limîited........... November 6
Arnocýo Canada Petroleum Company Limited.......... November 5, 6, 7
Coli!*ite-Palmolive Limited November 5
For,ý Mtor Company Company of Canada Ltd November 5, 6
Fort Vermillon School Division --...... ......... November 5, 6
Can;;. an General Electric Company November 5, 6, 7
D)eloîItte Plender Haskins & Sells .. ..... .. ........-- .. November 6
Chericeli Limited .... . November 6, 7
lortin Steel Works ....... .......--- November 6
Prolitr & Gamble Co. of Canada Ltd . ........... ......... November 6, 7
Ma1 ;thon Oul Com pany .. .....-.........-...... .................. Novem ber 7

ld-n Bay Mining & Smelting Co. Ltd . November 7
Che, on Oul Company--Geophysical Division .......... ..... November 7
Roe1' Selection Trust Limited ............... ............ November 7

Te-o Exploration Company............. ........ November 12, 13
eOr irther detais, please check sith the Canada Manpower Centre,
4th r ioor, SUB.

Rau, Cowie and Rodgers collected
thse lasers' points.

PLAYER 0F THE WEEK
Bill Zapisocky cf Kappa Sigma

gets the crown tbis week. Bil
scored an unbelievable total of 48
pointa in twa games-24 against
St. Steve's 'A' and thse same num-
ber against Pharmacy. His speed
and sure banda make the Kappa
Sigma gang a real contender for
tbe Division I championship.

INTRAMURAL TENNIS
The Men's Intramural Tennis

Tournament was completed last
week after being plagued by win-
dy, rainy weather and numeraus
defaulted matches. However, the
weatber did turn sunny and warm-
er for thse semi-finals and finals in
bath singles and doubles.

Arts and Science, witb heavy
participation, topped aIl other units
in the standings. Lower Resîdence
barely squeaked by MBA for sec-
ond place in the tournament, with
Dentistry and Medicine rounding
out thse top f ive finisbers.

In tbe singles competition tbe
four finalists were R. Wood cf
Phys ed and T. Brosekowski, P.
Benton, and D. Teasdale, l cf
Arts and Science. In thse semi-
finals Teasdale won handily over
Benton 6-2, 6-2. In the other semi-
final, Broskowski had ta struggle
ta finally defeat Wood 6-3, 3-6,
11-9. In the final, Teasdale won
thse championship by defeating
Brosekowski 6-3, 6-0.

In the semi-finals of doubles
play, K. McDermid and R. Wahl
of Law defeated thse Dentistry
combination of T. Boadi and 0.
Tawiais 6-4, 6-2, while Phi Delt's
P. Cook and J. Ebbels demolished
B. McCagberty and K. Hodge cf
Commerce 6-0, 6-0. In thse final,
Cook and Ebbels split the first two
sets witb McDermid and Wahl be-
fore winning the third set and thse
championship.

CYCLE DRAG
Meanwhile, Pete Wooding's Den-

tistry outfit captured tse annual
men's intramural 25 mile cycle

drag last Saturday.
Wooding bad an excellently

drilled eight-man team and a well-
ouled bike on hand, witb Use two
combining ta win Use race and set
a new record of one hour, 17 min-
utes and seven seconds.

It appears that Coach Wooding's
pre-race time trial eliminations
were a big factor in the Dentistry
win.

The boya in white fram Medicine
came close ta wresting Use laurels
from their rivais but did not bave
quite enough. They came in two
minutes and 19 seconds later
areund 100 lapa of Use 4«0-yard
Bonnie Doon track.

In Uird spot was Kappa Sigma
with a time of one hour, 22 min-
utes. Phys ed, St. Joe's, and Theta
Chi finished fourth, fiftb, and
sixth, respectively.

Another close race occurred be-
tween the Zete's and Lower Res
for last place in Use 21 team field.
It was a toss-up until Use last lap,
and the Res boys, tired legs and
ail, puffed in dead last.

Soccer Golden Bears relegated to third place in tourney
WINNIPEG-It's a rather strange Less than three hours later, the first haîf. The Bears fought back

turn of events when a club can go Bears again took the field, this and tied the score early in the sec-
through an athletic tournament time to face John Schepper's Re- ond haîf. However, tenaciaus de-
undefeated yet end up in third gina Cougars. But despite being fence by the Victorians kept the
place. tired, the Bears drubbed the Cats Bears from further scoring and the

Such was the case in this Man- 5-0 for their second win in six match ended in a 1-1 tie.
itoba city last weekend wben the bours. The Bears thus found themselves
Golden Bear soccer club cern- The Vikings began to get the out of the taurnament finals, by
peted in the eight team WCIAA message. Tbey first met the Hrus- virtue of the one goal that the
championships. kies, stili smarting from thse defeat Huskies had scered earlier in thse

by the Bears and camne away 5-0 first round.
The teains were divided into winners. The Cougars feit the The somewhat disappointed

two divisions with the lowly brunt of thse Viking attack, falling Bruins then beat thse Winnipeg
ranked Bears placed alongside the 5-01 ta set the stage for the divi- Wesmen 4-0 in thse gaine ta decide
favored Victoria Vikings, third- sional final between Alberta and third place.
ranked Saskatchewan Huskies and Victoria. The Vikings and the Manitoba
Regina Cougars. The Bears needed a victory ta Bisons squared off in the finals.

Thse Bears opened the tourna- reach the tournament finals, a tie The veteran Victoria squad forced
ment against the Huskies. The being no good because of the one the young Bison outfit into several
Sled-dogs fired a goal at the 20 goal t.hat had been scored against mistakes and won 3-0. The Bisons
minute mark wbich eventually was them. Victoria had a dlean slate up had reached the final by whîpping
the factor which kept thse Bruina ta that paint. Brandon 6-1 and Winipeg 1-0, and
out of the final. The Bears finally Tihe Vikings drew first blood, tying thse Dinosaurs from Calgary
won the match, 5-1. scoring after 35 minutes of the 2-2.

10 125 - 102 St.

Off ON CE AVEAU
made-to-measure
SUIT SALE STARTS

NOVEMBER lst
ONE WEEK ONLY

Group No. 1 Group No. 2
REGULAR TO $140.00 VALUES REGULAR TO $16000 VALUES

FOR ONLY FSR ONLY

$95-00 s11o .00
As a preferred customer you are

invlted to a speclal Pre-Showing

October 25th to October 3lst
tliis will gave you un apportunity ta cerne in und moka. your

selectians before thse sale opens ta tthe public.

" Oeed seI.dionh et fi" eimp.ted rn,,.e,icl. node by th,..e f Cenede'. fhest
riothing nO.uf«t..

" I.ry suit gsro.d fa, perfet fil and .alfýn.c~.

" $mort Mn .,Wlin buy twe suit, et #h i w price.

t
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(USO: whuft ik meuns I
The CUSO Coffee Party last

Wednesday night drew nearly 100
persons to hear about the aims
and work of Canadian University
Service Overseas.

"The purpose of CUSO is ta
serve and learn-to make people
sensitive to and aware of intra-
cultural problems existing in the
world today," said Ken Stickland,
a member of CUSO's Board of
Directors.

CUSO is an independent, non-
profit organization which provides
professionally and technically
qualified Canadians to serve over-
seas for periods of two years.

CUSO personnel work under
contract to goverrnments and agen-
cies in response ta specific re-
quests from overseas countries.

"We are in no country where we
are not wanted," said Mr. Stick-
land.

"The greatest demand is for
people with specific training in

professional and technical fields.
Most countries want people £rom
their own countries in fields such
as political science, anthropology
and sociology," he said. "These are
cultural areas and many develop-
ing countries are very suspicious
of neocolonialism and political ac-
tivism developing."

Orientation programs are pro-
vided for periods of frôm one to
six weeks. These include a study
of the country's language, the
political situation in the country
and the specific area In which the
volunteer is involved.

One concern expressed was
whether the main goal of the
CUSO worker lay in accomplish-
ment or in understanding.

"Seeing life in other countries
makes you more aware of other
cultures and leads ta a re-evalua-
tion of Canadian society," said one
CUSO retournée.

Dring Your Wardrobe Up-To-Date At 1
SAMSTERDAM TAILORS 110.

EOMONTON'S REMODELLING CENTRE'

ALTERATIONS ON MEN'S & WOMEN'S CLOTHING 11411

Ob Suits Modernized or Reduced
Il Coats Relined, Shortened, Etc., Etc.Sa
II Trousers Restyled ta the Iatest
0 Everything ta your specifications Imp(
Prompt Service . . . Phone 424-9810
upstairs) 211 Union Bus Depot, 10202 - 102 Street Or

"NO JOB TOO BIG - NO JOB TOO SMALL"
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Councill contemptuous of ed reps ?
motion of censure against the people to whom the gavel was union, and further stated, "the

dlents' union executive will be passed did a very poor job. Points students' union executive is ratî-er
de at Monday night's council of Order and Procedure, which contemptuous of the education
eting. should take precedence over ahl student as was reflected at the Lit

-~other matters were brouglit up but students' union meeting."
This motion w1il e presezsteuuy

education reps Bill Askin and
Brian McLoughlin, who feel that
during the meeting at College St.
Jean the education representatives
were not given a worthwhile
chance to speak on any of the is-
sues in question. Mr. Askin said
though the ed representatives ac-
counted for 12 and one-haîf per
cent of the students' union present
they were given only two out of
270 minutes or .69 of one per cent
of the time during the whole meet-
ing.

Personally favoring abandonment
of the Evergreen and Gold, ho stili
thought "Education representatives
who supported the Evergreen and
Gold should have been able to
elucidate their opinions at length."

Criticizing the chairmanship of
the meeting, Mr. Askin said, "the

Madam I'd like to give you your money
but the Campusbank architeet made a
slight error in wicket design.

True Chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts. Complete banking
services for students and faculty.

VisityourCampusbank 0 Bankof Montreal
Canadlas Frst Bank

were completely ignored by the
chairman. Dialogues were allowed
to occur between the students',
union executive and supposedly
senior members of the students'
union, while other representatives
had trouble even obtaining the
floor through orthodox means."

He went on to say that the stu-
dents' union executive must try to
involve the whole of the students'

OFFICIAL NOTICE
After October 31st a stu-

dent's registration is subject
to cancellation for non-pay-
ment of fees and the student
to exclusion from classes.

Fees are payable on thse
3rd fluor of the Administra-
tion Building.

Fees Supervisor
D. A. Copp

Be involved
An ecumenical project lias been

set up at the new Misericordia Hos-
pital in the psychiatric ward.

This project would involve one
night a week; the focus being not
merely to entertain but to estab-
lish some sort of relationship with
the patients, involving them total-
ly in the program, and individ-
ually to meet more personal needs
on a frîend-to-frîend basis.

If you are interested, please
corne to the orientation meeting at
the Misericordia Hopsital (170
Street and 87 Avenue) on Wednes-
day, Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m.

If you need a ride, meet in St.
Joseph's basement at 7 p.m.

For further information phono:

Margo or Nancy--433-3614
Valerie-422-8230
Rod-439-1335.

IMPORTERS 0F
MODERN DANISH FURNITURE

Centenniol Village Shopping Centre 'WL YM
170 Street and Stony Plain Road

Edmonton, Alberta
Phone 489-4023

FOR THE FURNISHINGS THAT ARE DIFFERENT,
AND EXCLUSIVE IN YOUR ÀPARTMENT OR HOUSE

" Dining Room Groupings
" Living Room Suites
19 A good variety of occasional chairs

(Low and High bocks)
10 The Fabulous SCANDIA Wall Furniture

(Shelves and Cabinets on your waII)
lu The best quality TEAWOOD imported

The best thing about our store are aur PRICES-
Be sure ta check and compare.

OFFICIAL

GRAND OPENING SALE
Del Marche's WESTERNER

10520 JASPER AVENUE 429-1333
Manager: PAT BIDWELL

The official opening of DEL MARCHF's WESTERN-
ER on 105 St. and Jasper Ave. takes place tomorrow.
Sale starts Friday 6 p.m. for ten big days until Nov. 4.

EVERY Pair of Men's Shoes or Western Boots is Reduced for
this Event from 20 to 50%

JUST AN EXAMPLE 0F THE MANY BARGAINS
200 PAIR COWBOY BOOTS
Naine Brands Assorted Colors and Sty les249

Reg. Priced to $37.5 pair

1000 PR. DRESS SHOES SALE

Smart Young Bold Styles Reg. to 30.00_ 14.99 pair
0 GENUINE SEAL 35 0 WATERB

BOOTS 35.0O1 BS ON 20.00
pair Reg. 35.00 pair

0 SHEARLING LINED 12.50 0 JARMAN NIOCC. 125BOOTS AT COST - LOAFERS125
PRICE pai Regular to 19.95 pair

15% DISCOUNT TO UNIVERSITY AND NAIT STUDENTS
AT ALL TIMES OFF REGULAR PRICES

SHOES und REPAIRS

Petrolia Mai
- 40 Avenue Phone 434-1912

iage Shoes for Children

Ladies' Cosuols

orted Men's Oxfords and
Work Boots

rthopedic and Corrective
Shoes


